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month she received tlje
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JOHM T. OILMAN, Editor,
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thus—because you will think

"Squ ark."

fears) who muttered audibly,“He’s a neat one,
anyhow!”
But Jenny,
unwilling to give up her cherished scheme, would not be convinced
till, not
many weeks after, she chanced to see the following notice to correspondents and readers
in the “American
Eagle”—friend Willy’s pa-

met

tr All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the ■'Editor of the Prett" and
those of u business character to the Publithert.
BusikrssNotioks, threading columns, 12 centi
pur line far one Insertion. No charge lees than fifty
seats for saeh Insertion.
KF*Jon Priktiko of every description executed
with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

per :—
“It is with much pleasure

inform our numerous readers that we have secured tiie services ol several new contributors to our
paper.
We hope to add yet others to our list
during
the coming year. It has
been
and it
always
always will be, our aim to encourage young
writers, and at the same time to make our paper acceptable to the public.”

COMMUNICATIONS.
Written for the Prett.
Jf nay Lee's Mistake.
BY IDA PEREKY.

It is a very common tiling for young people who depend upon tiieir own exertions for
support, to turn their valuable time and tal-

Statement of Use Condition
-OF THE-

ents

pen-ward, thinking it the easiest, the
most respectable way to gain a
livelihood,
perhaps. It would be hard to say in how

Market Fire Insurance Co.
OF NEW

YOBK.
On the first day of January. A. D. 1964, mads to the
Secretary ot Mate of the Stan of Maine, 1i.ur.imut
to the statute of that State.

great a ratio the love of fame may be the incentive that leads so many to the field of literature, but in all probability the reason is
oftentimes the same that induces a man—of
knows better—to invest his
last dollar in a lottery, hopiug that he may
awake some morning to And himself rich or
famous.

paid up in cash is
surplus on the 1st day ol Jan. MW.

Total amount of Capital and Surplus,
ASSETS.
Amount ol cash in Market Bank,
Amount of oath in Company’s office,
Amount of cun in hands of
Agents,
and in course of transmission.
Amount of unincumbered Keal Estate

length

he reaches the goal of his ambition,
worn out witli labor
long and wearisome,”
and ready to perish, perchance lie would
ail that lie had

gained to rest
once more in the
green valleys of his childhood. Aye, to lie a
happy, free-hearted boy
again!
But to little Jenny Lee who, throughout
the long uights of winter and the warm
bright
days of summer, bad dreamed of nothing less

resolve to climb to the summit of fame,
j
was the best teacher.
So with a little hope
nestling in her heart,
and—forgive the Yankeeism—a dollar or tw o
in her pocket, she went out to
purchase pens,
ink, and a ream of commercial note—for some
a

experience

10

—

but delicious strain of music. It was verysuggestive of the verb “amo.” But that is a j
theme that poets, sages, and even simpleminded maidens have conjugated, experij

of, in every nation and
every tongue, to say nothing of its discussion by the inhabitants of the
pre-Adamite
world. However, there were numerous subjects at her call, and though for the life of
her she could think of
“nothing new under
the sun,” Jenny drew up to the
table, and resolutely dipping her pen in the ink, wrote the
aingle word “Twilight” in large capitals at the
top of her sheet. Well, what next ? Ah!
that war the question!
It was evident the fair querist was in a
poetical mood; but the
pen went to the ink
and
again
again, and returned to the paper
written

00

681 10
184 60
82

7,446

5

Amount due

208 01

Notary

“Twilight lot her curtain down
And pinned it with a star.”

only this and nolhing more; till Jenny, in
despair of bringing her subject under control,
sallered a big black drop to fall
upon the capitals, thus blottiug them from her sight for-

kt bruary next, at 12 o'clock
•old, at public auction, at the Navy Yard, Brooklyn,
New York, aud at the Navy Yard,
Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, tho following cannon, being 32-pd, of
61 cwt., known as ’’gradual increase,’’ via:

day so anxiously expected came at last, and
to Jenny’s great delight her Terses had found
a place in the
poet’s corner. Poor child! her
heart was in a flutter all
day long. What if

Navy Yard, Portsmouth.
These gun, are to be void by the
pound, aud onehalf the purchase-money is to'be paid at the
coinplc-

NOTICE
One

genius after all tier fears to the conWhat If the Atlantic Monthly made
trary
the discovery that she was, and should
copy
her “Lines to Summer, or the
Whippoorwill s
Lament”? Would not that be two
steps up
the ladder of fame? But the Atlantic
didn’t
her
appreciate
poetry, and Jenny was the
_i

HARRIS

a

lady. It was kind a«d

few extract* will show:
*
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point,

Stemai
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Scotch

Pattern* and
o«3

S. II. COLES WORTHY,

-1

across

.klmaworKO,
Arbroath.

whole, or any part of said • work
will be considered, the Company reserving tbr
right
to accept any portion of such proposals as it
may

expedient.
Specifications, with

aplldtf

Patent

I

the work, may be
seen ai the
office of The Engineer, near the gas
*orks.
<v. j NOYES,
Engineer of 1*. & K. R. R Co.
1 ortland, Feb. 2, l&'A.
feb3 d& wtfeb»

Creepers !

dcc2t eodtr

OIK

For Sale.

warded, took heart of grace, and wrote another

1 OH

story which, with a metrical version of the loss
of the “Golden Gate,” she sent to a well known

m.,lit

I

J

Scotch Canvass.
B0I-T?—from the factory of Dm Id Cor-

‘h.r.fc s,,n.*' ^Ith—»

Undi dtf
*>,
Jan21

THIS

is

nrotile of

^PORTLAND,

WEthe

®*11 doth of

"Hiberniau”,
-nvi1.'
»£«, RYAN fc

superior
and lor

DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street.

r,

Teb4d4w

Per order.

DOLLARS will be gives for the deteotios
PVE
and
lotion of any person
persons stealing
con 7

or

name

of

and shall at all tlinos have the most
of material for

Gentlemen &
which

we

will contract
of

tarnish

tem

ex-

made

early to the undersigned.
MOSES (j. DOW, Agent.

julSdlm

The Best Chance Yet!
Baker's
Bounties

Independent Cavalry,

Washington, D.

Flag.
Janl2 tf

Street,

C.
other t’avalrv service.
Offioe— FOX BLOCK. Stan of
E. HUTCHINSON.
Recruiting Officer.

same as

QyKecruiting

CO.,

Commission Merchants.
the purchase of

For

under

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

desirable styles

*20 We«t Water St., Milwaukee, Wie
84 South Water 8t., Chicago, Hi
septa

d6m

F. H. FA88ETT,
Arcliitoot,
No. 1371-2 Middle Street.

FURNISHING GOODS
latest and moat

Stylista. Goods
the market, and w ill be sold at fair prices. Everybody is iuvited to call and examine our stock, at

in

No. 87 Middle Street.
J. E. KKRNALD,
......

Portland, Jan. I, MM.

New

A. 8. EKKNALD.

Jautdfcwtw

W. g. JOED AM.

lmtfnrf

«■—,—

~s.—rMJ

Nsw Bedford. Ham jaw* dm
fllilE New Bedford Copper Company it tow an
■R.
pared to manufacture, at their new oikaaEvg
*
and commodious
establishment, all kinds of
Boiled Copper. Brans. Yallow M.x.1 m.
_

I

Plans, Eetimate* and Specifications for
DESIGNS,
Public Build lugs, Stores, Town and Country

fillas, Cottages, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawings tarnished, or Superintendence In
1 >ny part of the “tote, when
required, ou reasonable
I eras.

BKFMaS

!1

BY P 'H MISSION TO

Blanket!;

j

Pree’t Woods, Joe. Me *>n, Esq., Bowdoin ColRev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon B C

CUARLLS
aiLLino Ann.

1

McOLLVBBY,
JanJO

BY ATT * DAVIS,
1«1 Commercial Street, Portland.

dim

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don’t forget to look it them If yon want to
them in great rariety, at the Middle atreet

Removal.
The undersigned baa removed te

see

107 Federal street, Ware’s
Block,
more ably to meet hie Meads
TAILORING
BVBIRRS*
"»«1»Jbe

NEW DBT GOODS STORE!
(FOX

where he is prepared

**
»nd 1»,M‘ styles. He feels
grutsftsl for past favors, and
a stiiet ays to hasthopes
na*«, to share a continuance of tho same

brvcbw

BLOCK),

No. 81 MIDDLE

STREET,

by

JanitdCw

M. UREDDT.

(2TXAB THE POST OF PI CM.)

Office of Collector of Iatoraal Koroaso,
fir it

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
SWEAT &
Attorneys

Internal Revenue

and Counsellors at Law. !

dunnell,
at

I.' T I> L'

V W

Klf

a

rtl

rt

***’

»

raw.

.a

»

Rbofins
Union Street.

Notice lo Contractors,
Proposals will be received by the underSEALED
signed uniil 12 o'clock Saturday. Feb. 6th 1S6I

proposed

to be

built

a

HOTEL,

Harpswell Neck. Me The
proprietor hereby reserves the right to rijtct any or
all proposals uot deemed
satisfactory.
Plans, specifications, 4c.. may be examined at ths
on

GEO. M

office of
Per order.

HANDING. Architect

Portland, Jan. 27,1SC1.

dtd

PEAHSON,
Silver

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

THE WHITE HOUSE,
(roa»RLT
J. P.

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

EJfeUMbecn thoroughly relttted. renovated and reexcellent alteratioBa
tbe Sacearamatend
about tour miles from Portland, ugbrdlug a beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about fer
eaoagh
1
for pleasure.
numerous
]iGBi|l,'>lr> d. Itand
is located on

UBLB'nade.

Alle>a. In
Md roomy

large Dancing Hall aad good
cloac jirjnlmity to the boiuel*Bowling
a warm
(liable, contaiuing twenty nice ataUa
Bet long, (er

The choicert Snppera will be
got la for aieighiag
and dancing parties, who will and it
greatlyte theft
P
“« WW'« Horn.
he • pared for the antartalamcat at

vS'ISort

,"rort
«—***•

__deelBdtf
JOHN F.SHERHTj
Hair Cutter and Wig maker,
Ho. IS Market Square. Port’
tad, (epatalra.)
room for Ladica’ aad Childrea’a Hair

UT*Separate

A good .lock or trig*. 11 air- WIg*. Banda. Iiafo
Carla, FrUetta, l'ad>, holla, Crimpiag Board. Bn
Bo., ooaatantly on hand.
MTdi'dtr

125,000
CIGARS!

WM.

SILVER WARE,
! best inauuer
Also. HR FAIRING and RR* FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jan2» d6m

Military, Navui

99 Exchange Street.

COATS. PANTS end VESTS, and BusiDRES8Suits
made to order, at the short notion of
12
ness

hours, ut

A. L>.

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

habits, zouave jackets, and
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut und made to
at
A. D.

der,

KF-EVES’, 98 Exchange

DESCRIPTION of Garments
and Boys cut ut short notice, at
EVER1
A. D.

or.

St.

fbr Msn

KFIEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

in ,he ih»P« “f
Clothing for Men
EVE5X,TD1NG
and Boys made to order with neatness and dis-

patch, at

A.

KIET Y
\rA
v

D. REIVES’, 98 Exchange S«.

OF’

CL0TH8. Caasimeres and Vesthand at
A. D. KEEVES’. 98 Eauhange St.

Inge alwaya on

MILITARY and Naval Officer
EVERY
titled oat at the Tailoring KitabJiahment ot

cau

A. D.

be

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

ATTENTION

given getting
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
SPECIAL
■•V10 dtf
A D
in

and

foraale by

OP

338 Congreaa St., Opp. Court House Port land. Me.
K# All kinds of WARE, such as Kuives, Forks,
Spoons, take Baskets, Castors, Ac. bated in the

s

at

__

Plater,

KEEVES, Fashionable
AD.
and Civic Tailor,

1

or all tint dec, la stare

M.

AND XANL’FACTCRKR

H

rate*:

ScUngt?iW*a

FLAT ROOFS.
No. 6

fo)lowiu|f

Lem than *6o at par.
*1000, 4 peroent. diseoaat.
•JOto
•MOO and upwards, 6 per seat. diseoaaL
NATH'LJ. MILLER. Collator.

IT DU a one

.v

AJik-j

FELT COMPOSITION,

jan&i dtf

«ne

D. C.

*be

--—

Stamps.

0«ou having been made a daeeafearr
This
Revenue stnmpaTtha
pablie wUl he sanpifed

wiLaen noonn.)

Law,

WASHINGTON,

Stott y femes,

Exckaage Street,
PoaTLAnp, July ink, aa.

in the Supreme Court
*r*fi®.-TD1;3f*lP*0,ccB*c,«l,c
of
the Lnltod Stsles: give
special attention to
in

HI

CLEAVES,

Attorney
t_

Collection IHtlnct

PORTLAND, Mama.

dectdtf

sge;

Vttsszjssr-

de^rt wnt‘.“Udio7fbrtwi I’hTapwed

tbs various
to produce the best
powible artists of sash hind
The nullity will be warranted tonal to
any rnaaala*.
lured, and prices and terma will bo aa A-JTZ.

Black note Just received.

LIMITED NUMBER OF MEN to be recruited

Thorough Manner*

the

tbepnbllc*
janllt <13 w*

Unens,
Linen
f.1*!!!?ofTable
Cambric llandkerchiefli, and flueTowelings,
Merino Ladies’

A for

Boys’ Garments,

rci'leninlied weekly with

The undersigned will continue the basin^M at the
Cobb 4 Jordan, and solicits a rtstlu
fc,°” °f
frlen<U
Hm ok) Irm lad

old stand of

Satinets, Cassimeres, Cloths

for the erection and completion of
8 1INBIEB

CITY OF POUTLAHD,

Application being

OUR STOCK OF

will be

to

will manufacture to order

In the most

Lot of Bed

E. HKRSEY. Agent,

I C E!

CoT

Copartnership

a

FOR

any company or parties, to he delivered lor
portation or otherwise, on auy wliarl in the

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

February 8,1«64.

accination of the inliabl ants of this
purpose
cuy at the “Poitland Disp nsary'* office, over Fdward Mason’s Drug Store, entrance on Federal
8 rcet, where all persons unable to
pay *or that service can have the same performed gratuitously.
Office open from 3 to 4 o'clock every day txcent
w
gunda s.
Dr. Thomas Foster, Citv Physician, ba- also been
employed to vaccinate the scholars ol the several
schools in the city.

Company

To

\Hti4.
a

Flannels;

Ghravel

COMPANY.

J. A. DAVIS A

have this day formed

(naan
can pur-

Cotton and Wooh Domestics!

POHTT.AND. MR

Paper Hangert,

Exchange

*

COM**

w“lo*a4JL'

Portland, Jan. 14,18M.

vicinity

-and-

thonhand toss

itatioued at

January V,

hereby given that arrangement* have
been made by the Mayor and Aldermen for the
Nati/,.
of \

MBS- HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS,
inti
"
"
••
XC/ty 200 lluxoa
lOllhda Nov Crop MUSCOVADO MOLASSES,
per "Harriet" and "M.Ja*o," by
ISAAC F.MERY,
lanlt lm
Head Lon* Wharf.

Jenny Lee began to think that she had mistaken her calling, but she remembered bow
others had persevered, and at last been re-

a

C ITY OF

42—Exchange Street—49

it to he both from long experience aud
careful inflection. 1 would advise
you to turn
talents
to other pursuits more useful and
your
more remunerative.
Teaching, for instance,
is the best profession for a
young lady, and i»
more congenial to the
genius and nature of
woman than to be an authoress/’

the

d'em

biqthdkTonioe!

138 A 130
■aylldtf

«f

of

COBB A JORDAN.

is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Either ms
tv is authorized to m the
name of the grm l>M
tk meat of accounts.
LEMUEL

aa

t 8. Court ot Claims, and act for pracparties
in any of the Departments of the
government.
Jsn 12 dim4 wind

MORRILL, Agent,
FORE STREET,

PORTLAND ICE

FURNISHING GOODS.

masonry for the abutments of a Bridge
Danforth street, and for the wood work oi

bridge.
Proposals for

said

~

Bailey’s

304

-A»»-

Portland.
Also for

Cln

”*»

eaistlng
* Istiisi

——

Portland and
»^.hTah°!ld 'f1® F^P1' oftb*y
*£ lc<’owfi,!rt
boy
Xor* Boston, and where they

“,n

WAHTKD BY F. JOKES.

MOSES

New and Second Hand Furniture,

present
grading
portion of their i
track which lie* between the mouth ol the Cumberland and Oxford (anal and the in terse otion of
their present track north of Danforth street, in

heretofore
THEthecopartnership
subscribers, under the

WARRE.VS IMPROVED

Corner «/ Lime amt Federal Sit., For Hand, Ue.
ATBrHER H. WORTOff. )aSd3m»
IRA T. BKACKBTT.

j1

Notice.

Street,

having business

BEST QUALITY BARLEY

STEPHEN H. NORTON & CO.,

new

BOLTS Superior Bleached

Bnth.ApriI10.ua.

Railroad Company
Pjglandand Kennebec
will Mivc
the tenth oi the
proposals until
month, tor
that

com.

*25,000 Bushels

A

To Railroad Contractors.
milE

Oep5)*Wiil

it£&2§na'

rush to their

ft

LISK.

JVJi.Sj, at store No. S (Galt Block) ConmMhi as
**•
(necr the Grand Trnak Bailway

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

tice

dtftflDM

JOHN CROCKETT &

keep up

mark u.

Army

U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Mo
novffitf

MAN of bueinesa talents would like a situation
iu some mercantile business as Salesman or
Book-keeper, where there is a pros pec* of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 679.
Portland.
P. 8. Should like to talk with any
party at their
convenient time.
dec#) dtl

or

and Com-

Cyrus Sturdivart,
H. H Bururss,
A. J. Chair,
W. R. Jorrsor,

To Merchants.

1mm Pkinlm, trticsn, tluieri, and

d;

(FOX BLOCK)

Wo. 81 middle

Notice.
a-•

Near the Post Office,

fort for sick men are generally needed"
PORTLAND.
beyond those usually inoluded in government rations. Four separate shipments
by the Christian
OFFICE-117 Kiddle Street.
Commission have been already made, and other
supplies are about going forward to Richmond as fast
1. D M. aWRAT.
VtTHAl OLlATtl
•s the necessary menus ere contributed
Having n responsible Agent In Washington, wUl
Money for this, sent to Cyras Sturdivant, Treasur- i procure
Pensions,
Prise
Bounty,
er of the Army Committee of Portland
Money? and all
Young Men’s I claims against the Government.
Christian Association, No. 86 Comnercial street or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
_my! dtf
p
to the relief ol the suffering prisoners.
T. R. Uayis,

adapted to tbe case. PORTABLE
ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with
Small's Pocket Manual, for *2 BO. DIPTIIKRIA
CASKS of 7 remedies, with directions, for 76 cents
Prepaid by mail or express. St 00. These remedies
are succesLstully used by all
Uomteepalhic physicians, and g vegood satisfaction where
they have been
tried bv olhers.
decl9-dtr

HENRY JOHNSON,
K., and Purveyor, U. S. A., Washington. D.C.
Printed forms of Prop reals can be bad at this
Offioe.
febo U25

Canvas,

800 do All Lon* flax "Governmect contract,"
*00 do Extra All Lon* a ax
*00 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Bootes.

“Many articles of Nourishment

Iloma op itliic Medicine,
put
up by M. Seavv, at prices from «2 M to tl 00—
including a book

as

FEUCHTWANGEK A ZUNDER,

object.

M. 8.

Bath,

OtlA

riTRE United States Christian Commission having
JL received letters of
acknowledgement that surJ
plies forwarded through their agents, have been received and distributed among the
prisoners in Richmond, invite farther contributions to this humane

M

-POR BALE BT-

Literature is
not a profession to be relied
on for support by
a inau, mucli less
by a woman. I do not believe there are twenty-five women in
our counof
more
thau twenty-five millions of
try,
peowho
ple,
support themselves wholly bv their
pen. Not one in a million! What chance
have you? Pardon me, if lam
destroying
the castles in the air which
you have been
raising for yourself. I should not write thus
if I did not believe you to
possess good sense
as well as genius of no common
order. 1 can
therefore set this matter before you us 1 know

Aid to Union Prisoners in Richmond.

92 Exchange street, ha* Just received one of
the ino«t extensive assortments of Toy*,
amusing
games and interesting books for children to be found
in tbe city. Every one who wishes to have bright
faces and cheerful hearts in tbe bouse on Christmas
and New Year's dav. can't fall to Hud the means to
produce them by calling at Coles worths's. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums. Gift Books,
pictures aud picture frames, wallets, perfumery,
lanuy i.rtlclet In great var<ety, Ac Ac. Among thr
numerous articles for presents, to be
found at
Coiesworthy's. there are none more useful or approthan
those
neat
cases
of
priate

Hidden may be present in person, when the proposals are opened.
The Post Office Address of the parties proposing
must be distinctly written upon the
proposal.
Proposals must be addressed to Henry Johnson,
Medfcal 8. K., and Purveyor,U. 8. A.,
Washington,

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,’
He.

*

Ptll*yi,t«.

In oonneetion with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Pattern*, to which the
attention of Machinist*, Millwrights,and Ship-Builder* i* invited—and all kinda ol
Castings furnished

NO.

Copartnership
FOSTER

FOR BOYS’AND MEN’S WEAR.

T. R. HAYES,
A J. CRASH,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W. R. JOHNSON.
H. H. BURGESS.
Osm- Portland T. M. C. Atoooialioa.
dotU ed3m

Houses, Store*, and other build In fra, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the boat manner.

at abort notice.
ly’Ordera for Machine Jobbing,
Forging*, promptly eaeouted.

and documents
Commercial street,

ere_

St.,

Mill Geariig, Skaftiag,

8u

George H. Stuart, Kw>., Philadelphia
Rev. Rollin H. Neale, D. I)., Boston,
Charles Dcmond, Ksq., Boston,
Rot. Bishop E. S. Janes, D. D., New York,
Rev. James Eells, D. D., Brooklyn.
Mltoht-11 M. Miller, Esa.. Washington.
John P. C rarer, Esq., Philadelphia
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,
Her. M. L B. P. Thompson, Cincinnati.
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louie,
John Y. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago.

Lioht Uotraa Won* of all deacriptlons, and all
hinds of work required in building
FOBTIriCATIOBO.
Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.

An oath of allegiance to the United States Government must also accompany the proposal.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible party or parties, who will be duly notified
by mail or otherwise, that their bid* are accepted, and they will iinmedistely be required to cuter
into contract, under bond* to the amount of
$6,000.

PORTLAN D.

the
and

reach
stores

p£j^Gpur*H-8TO4",Ew1,13
_The member* of the Commission

Christmas and New Year.

the right to rtjcct any

can

small price thaa a
one.”

a

large

MWFtf

Money may be sent to Ctbus Stubdivabt, 71
Commercial street. Portland, and stores to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money mav be

rariou alrea and pattern*.

Pip* ud Tut area,

“It in easier to pay

HE

Middle

a,f

DRESS

STEAM REGIMES and BOILERS,

PBOPOSAL.

The Department reserves
all bids deemed unsuitable.

so

tributed.
For farther

IRA WINN, Agent,

of

a amn

“a

this flourishing In* itution
Wednesday, Feb. 24th, 1864 and

^^^"b'XXbly

■TTarnitart Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 39,18«*.
tf

la prepared to tarnish

Copartnership.

Term of

commence

stock la
*■
a*T

undersigned hare this day formed
THE
nership under the hrm style of bTCABT T???
w.ll cootiune the Store end
EuruMe baJmL
L" “* branches at the old stand. So. 171

ehaae DRi GOODS on the most reasonable terms’
Thoeo who have given them ft triftl
sailors. It distributes its stores by
usually come
means of Christiau men, who
standing customer*, thereby
go without pay and
h0*°"bl*
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
appreciated,
cheer, and by suoh personal attention as may be
7
needed.
y
The main object of the Commission is the
religions
!
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that
best i
they
succeed in this by first ministering to the bodily
Received from New York
daily.
^
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
doing all
*
°T Cloths and Rearers ftor
in their power to aid our soldiers who are
Cloaks,
}®f by
starving in
which are sold
the
the prisons in Richmond, and for this
yard, cut and made up into
purpose need
the
most
lhahionable
style*, at the latentJtgHrn.
large sums of money.
Funds are much needed to procure
religious reading and such special stores as are not given. We believe all stores entrusted to us will be faithfally disGOODS!

Book and Show Cases made to order.

jected.

GROCERS,

dec 11

religious reading and instruction.
It* object is the spiritual and temporal welfare
of
the soldiers and

all kind, or CABINET JOBprepared
BING in a prompt mnI satin factory manner.

Union

UU4~
oar

couAdence.1*

BATES, Secretary

s»2?g

JLU.JERRIS.Argns Office.

now

vaoar.

aBhlTs^? IST ££'

to biuart ft Co
day
trade, we would cordially Ke^nsasH
friends and former pal runs as worihv
age and

Fryeburg Academy.

proximity
Railway

organized,
that It
IS•oldierstolly
in all parts of the army with

to do

11

Ha£bTlttl
Haring this
sold

Lancaster

undersigned hare this day former *
T nershipnader
the namTaUstyWtf

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

UPHOLSTERER,

No.

■oired by mutual consent. "The
concern will be settled at r a

felH eod2wfcw2wd

_

Help the Sick and Wounded.

Mo. 91 Union Street,

IB

niMOlatiSB.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
TIIE
Arm style of I UIKNEY
ft CO tofLumJT ij?

Ke8PHOYrf oD;Pirtme
SKStf.
JAMES
January 30,

Bun

CARStEYr

-DBA LRRS 131-

are
sort.

*

AND

Academy,

NEW GOODS

h. a

.iifdtfalZ

^———

H.

Signed,
FORM OK

nortdtf

mid*

themtorsTtflelmiJ?-

*-***&

—

Spring

£?

CKU8MAXT
UiOSJUJi, who Will continue the business ...iL'
plan.
all persons Indebted to
a»
make immediatepayment
haring demands will present
C. F. CHOMMJr
January 22,1861

same
And
are requested to

YARMOUTH. ME.
Spring Term will commence Feb. 15th
Board can be had at “KusnoU Hall” with the
leaehcrs. The Classics, Modern
Languages, Musio
Pr*T.n,5'1 cun>«‘>»hip. and "New Uyaai aatiea are
taught by a permanent board of teachers. Lectures will be giren upon the Natnrel
Sciences, and n
Normal Cine, be formed.
Mr*. Hoyt will iak,
AddrCM the
J8U4.

,h.

This a good piece of
property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for n tlRS7
uovaK' " * s‘co*D

_

MERCHANTS.

imoHT.

A

».«sr U.

,C?osmAN a- poor.
*1^* ^*7 dissolved by decease of Thomas II

1

jES

.W
Portland, Dec, fi, 1863.

KNIGHT Or FROST,
Country Produce and Commission

D

WialWtoB.

T*?ar,0e”Wp h*','lofor'

continue eleven weeks
B P SNOW, A. M..
Principal
D. B. SEWALL. Secretary
Fryeburg, Feb. 2, 1864.feb4 dttt

to the terminus of the Grand
and to the wharvoe of the Boston
nnd other .teamen, make, tha location a
desirable
one for a Uotel.
Thl. lot might be improved with
to any meprofit
chanic or other person having means, by the erection or Tenement, its large
depth affording amnia
space tor a block of eight or ten building*
For further particulars enquire of

Leieagei
Candles,
Haney,

_

THE
will

Trunk

Domestic Fruit I

Spruce Gum,
Canary Seed,
Ionian Hyrap,

as

obliged to decline all
applications of the
Mr. Herbert has paid
writers, hut those are accomplished in their
art, aud have already acquired fame.
These,
however, are few, aud at present we do not
need more.

and

North Yarmouth

near

large and well

™UK’

!

No. 165 ^Middle St

lnfLa street, extending back
nearty 19 000 feet of land. The
Mouse i. three storied, U ft good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides
many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixturm throughout; It also
h"
How of PUKE AQUEDUCT
WATER,
'rerr d**ir‘bl*; kl*° *
Wood House

CABINET MAKER; J^JfjjmUbkbtinformation,directions
Buhokbb,

A proper guarantee that tb» bidder is able to fulfil
the contract, certified to by the clerk of the nearest
District Court, or the United State* District Attorney, must accompany the proposal, or it will be re-

OORNJC& PORTLAND PIER,

Ibion K. Harrin, I
•aj. K. Uur.i. I
dio26dfcw3m

Foreign

a

Carpet Ba«s

inMarXiD&.«lii'IC0<r.n?‘i?ceSul!1ofl",Tne,d‘7
*
It?,'.

and

AT THE OLD
STAKD,

thcmrfor'(moMeg*,,din

is offered for sale.

aussBOTjtL.Iiro
Its

Exchange Street,

Are prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

by the United

The above form of proposals will be adhered to

COMMERCIAL STREET,

“We

*

ned

closely as practicable. Other forms will be received
by the Department aud duly considered.

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE

ji

to the

ow

Signed,

at

uuv-uumfiiu.

She would write a story aud send it to the
-Magazine. She did not have to wait
long in suspense to learn its fate. A letter
came front one of its
editors, who hy the way
was a

the 15th day of
M., there will be

on

tion of ilie sale, and the other bait
upon the removal
of tlu guns by the purchaser, which removal must
take place within ten days after the sale, and at the
expense of said purchaser.
HENRY A. WI8E, Chief of Bureau.
Bureau rtf Ordnance. Nary Department, Washing,
ton City. January 13, 18*4.
jan'JB d3w

a

*-»--s'*

that

No. 3

Fessenden,

andBa*

SAWYER,

F. M.

pital.
Payment to be made from time to time upon duplicate bills, certified to by the Medical Director.

hundred and >ix (106)cannon at Navy Yard,

Brooklyn.
Forty-six (46)cannon

.'

*

hereby given

Having taken the Fruit Btore formerly occupied by
O.

*1

Valises

HIGHLAND BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR BOYS.
and thorongh instruction will bn
given to Boys in the common and
higher branches
01 an English
Education, and in thn French and
.Spanish languages, so fir as neces,ary to
prepare
,he
'»»*>“*« to
m

Bethel, Feb. 1,

.id

Trunks,

near the
Academy at reasonable rale*. Stuaf*nt« cad reduce their
expenses by boarding them*
selves. Special attention given to tbone
preparing
Text Bool^
supplied by the I’riuciphl
at Portland prices.
THOMAS H. MEAD. Secretary.
v
North
Bndgton, Jan 23, 1«»H. jau2J> eodft wiw

'* 70on
,,|"c
L1 feet—containing

W. W. CARR & CO.,

■

The ice shall be of the best quality, and tubjest to
thcam>roval ot the Surgeon iu charge, who will receipt for the actual amount delivered at each hos-

OF

The next day she was more
successful, and
so on for a time, till at
length, with a self satisfied air rhe deposited her little
package directed to the “Presumscot
Daily,” in the postoffice, and went home to wait the result. The

is

»ov28

Hotel

a

That valuable and centrally located Home
If ami Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many
II years owned and occupied by General Samu-

Sm

liberal terms.
JOHN H. BELCHER.
WM. ¥. BONNELL, Jj.

Butter, E«ri(s, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
Ho. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Mo.

j

SALE

Good Location for

on

*hjr.jhol.Ml.

Principal.

A.

THE

FOR SALE.

-OKALIB*IF-

Public.

Condemned Wavy Cannon I

ever.

ftlcann/vintnrl

|

The undersigned proporcs to furnish |dttily, or otherwise, all the ice required for the hospitals, upon
stamp
approved requisition* of surgeous in charge, at or
join dow, Ament*
near the withiu-named points, at the
following price
Nos. 96 ft 98 Exchange Bt., Portland, Me. ! per;hundred pounds, namely;
$—*cts. per hundred pounds.
feb3
3w

J

Ac.) wilihe instructed

600tons.

FREEMAN. Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn before me this 29th of Jan- !
uarv, A. D. 1864. Witness my hand and official seal, i
J. H WASHBURN,
|Lig j
I

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels for building foundations
promptly furnished.
Disputed boundary lines adjusUxl, Ac., Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
with neatness and dispatch.
Specimen Flans together with references aud testimonials, where' required, may he seen at our Office.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments,

<§ tons
All additional amounts that may bo required at
these nlacus until January 1st, 18*0, are to be furnished at the same rates:

425 35

314,360 54

U. P.

Xe.

CHAPLIN,

for .he purpose of

FAITHFUL

For Sale or to Let.

THE

j

The greatest amount insured on any oue risk is j
FORM OK PROPOSAL.
320,000, but will uot as a general rule exceed 310,000. !
The undersigned proposes to furnish-tons of
The company has no general mle as to the amount
first quality of Ice, carefully packed in substantial
allied to U insured, m anv city, town, Tillage or
ice-houses, at the within named points, vi/:
block, being governed in this matter, in each case,
by the general character of buildings, width of Sts.,
facilities for nutting out fires, Ac
at the following price per ton of two thousand
An attested copy of the Chatter or Act ol Incorpounds, namely, at
poration accompanied a former statement.
tons, at *-per ton.
STATE OF NEW YORK,
City axn County ok New York, as:
Asliua Taylor, President, and Uenrv P. Free ms a.
The ice to be subject to the inspection, measureSecretary, of the Markkt Fir* Iksi u \ m * Comment, and approval of a Medical officer, or other
pany, being severally sworn, depose and say, and
properly
appointed inspector, before being receipteach for himself says, that the foregoing is a true,
ed ior
full and correct statement of the affairs of the said
Payment to be made from time to time upon ducorjkoratiou. and tliat ther are the above described
plicate bills, certified to by the Medical Director.
officersthereoL
ASH G' A TAYLOR. President.

strange persistency:

Ikit

Baltimore, Md
Frederick. Md

1,832 Id

Liabilities,

Exchange St., Portland,

«*"»

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles lrom Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wmtering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
vUiV* en<*ulr® of 31
ap7 dtf
Winter Street. Portland.

Wholesale and Retail

States—450 tons.
Beaufort, b. C.—Ice-house owned by the United
States—dOO tons
Proposals will also be received for furnishing ice
daily, by weight, for the year 1864, in such quantities as may be required by the surgeons iu charge at
Uuiteddtates General Hospitals, upon the following
aunual estimate, in aud L« ar
Boston, Mass., 10 tons.
New York, 800 tons.
New Haven, Conn., (0 tons.
Portsmouth Grove, R I., 130 tons.
Philadelphia, Pa.. 1,800 tons.
Newark, N. J., KO tons
Washington, l). C 2,600 ton*.

7,400 00

for Government Tax,

BONNELL,

CIVIL ENGINEERS' NNB SIEVE10B8,

subscribers are prepared to make Surveys ©I
Railways, Roads, Streets, Farms and Lots, in
any cart of the city or country, together with Maps
or Flans of same, at shortest
possible notice; also to
ftirmsh Flans, Specifications and Estimates for
Bridges, Roads, Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and all

Hilton Head, S,C.—Ice-bouce owned by the United

Total amount of Losses, Claims, and

without an idea of its own.
She was too true to herself, to
just to others to indulge in
plagiarism; but with that
word before her
eyes, came these liues a itli

she was

ed States—100 tons
Ncw-burn, N .0.—Ice-house not
States—400 tons.

existing

“criP.

Ho. 30

by the
United Suites—SSOtons,
Point Lookout.Ud —Ice liooae owned by the United
States—200 tons.
Portsmouth, Va -Ice-house not ownod by the Unit-

*348,284 58

LIABILITIES.

COMBACttBS,

respectively.

rates aud under the same conditions
QUANTITY TO BE DELIVERED AT
Annapolis, Md —let-home owned by the United
btatts—160 tons
Fortrosa Monroe. V..—Icc-kou c owned

138,672

Amount of Losses adjusted, and due
and unpaid,
none.
Amount of Lotisot incurred, and in
process of adjustment,
none.
Amount of Losses reported on which
no action has been token,
Amount of Claims for Losses resisted
by the Company.
▲mount of Dividends declared and due
aud unpaid,
none,
i ▲mount of Dividends either cash or
scrip, declared but not yet due, none,
i Amount of money borrowed,
none,
Amount of all other
claim*
against the Company, being for interest not called for ou outstanding

Jeuny repudiated foolscap—to begin
with. She proceeded at once to her room,
shut and locked her door, and then seated
herself to get breath and
air inspiration.
Soon there came through the window a soft

so

|J2 72»; 00

2

BELCHER Sc

BORAII & BRACKETT.

com-

Board

J. LIBBEY k CO.

H.

Me.

’"’''tation will

n„ Assistant.
Mra.ELI/ABEI II HILTON. Teache r of Mu.ic
K °* *BS' Teac,l»r of
Drawing and

Office in

a

notice.

PHutin1

S™me”mrelT°nPie,i
Also, Front
llanton^lrck.
Jau8 dtf

HILTON. A. M

M. 1)

STEPHENSON,

To Let.
**

|

632 80

49,600

The Commaudcr-iu-Chicr order* end directs;
lit. lhatall enlistments after tliis dale, ami as.
tlgnments of men heretofore enlittrd, now lines,
signid. on tho books of this oflice, or the record, ol
the several Provost Marshall, shall be to the credit
of the places of residence (if in this State,) ol the
velunteers
2d. Anticipated action of the legislature will
provide for the payment of all bounties other than those
of tbe General Government, from the State
Tieasury
to the soldier in person, at the designated
places of
rendezvous. Tliis course willfully protect the soldiers' rights, without the iuterrentian of brokers or
agents, whose interference will be wholly discountenanced.
Stl. Municipal authorities of c.ties, towns and
plantations should forthwitn assume the control ol
enlistmants tor deficiencies and for present cal', except so far as the same are progressing in the hands
or
person* specially appointed by the Commanderin-chief to recruit for organization, in vhieh then
are lerring, or are to be romminioned
4th. Men re-enlistitig in the field, as al<o recruits
lor all other organizations, mar rely
upon receiving
*300 cash bounty iu hand, iu additiou to that
provided
by the Government of the United States.
6th. Although quotas for the last call are not assigned for want of specific instructions from the
War Department, two-thirds of the number required under the call of Oct 17,1863, may be regarded as the apportionments of each
loca'ity.
6th. Cities. 1'owus and Plantations will undoubtedly be prohibited by Legislative enactment trom
raising money to pay bounties, premiums or giatuitie*, by whatever name, to volunteers under the preseuteail. It is therefore expected thatuudor the new
arrangement for paying bounties, municipal authorites w'll studiously avoid embarrassing and
delaying
enlistments by attempting in
anyway to evade the
above prohibition. Ruclr evasion, under whatever
name or pretext, wi'l be discountenanced
by tire
Commander-in.Chief, and must result disastrously
to the
attenmpting to practice it.
:
By orderof the Commander-In-Chief.

Brisljgton,

THm,.?!!rin,,/er'2 of’,r

the store of the

public

the manner iu which it is packed
ice-house,
•hall have been approved by a medical officer
appointed for th*purpose, or by a Medical Inspector,
and payment will be made
only for the amount thus
actually stored aud receipted tor.
The proposals will bo for the quantities indicated
below as required at the respective
plains, with tho
proviso that should more be ue*>ded at any time for
the year’s supply, it shall be famished at the «ame

8,564 46

rooms over

ACADEMY !

Tu<!'tU5'- F<’b23d''««, and continue
AveTSSr
C. K.

snbscriber,corner
ir-K I1?/0 ,ni1 Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen
Berry as a printing office. Possession given
1st of January.
Apply to
dec29 dtf
BENJ. FOGG.

SSEALED

*10.379 to
5,72s 69
1

riTIlE

old friende and customers, and the
generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
liberal patronage he has received since he established himself here, he solicits a continuance, and wiU
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tl

J.

North

To be Leto
*dJ°ining

State

COPARTNERSHIPS.

-AT-

To Let.

He invites

Bi.IDt.TOft

Over 92 Commercial Street.

-TTH,,,f_ff-H.

Lime.,
Ceroa Nnt*.
Medical Purveyor’* Office, l ! Prune#,
FI*..
D.
Washington,
C., Feb.l, 1«G4. 1
Cllr.a,
Nat., all kind.. Dale.,
PROPOSALS will be received at tliia
Olive.,
Raida.,
T.bnceu,
office until 12 M., February the 26th, for furnishSardine.,
ing Ice to the Medical D. part incut ot the Army durCl*ar*.
ing the present ye*-, at the points herein designatPaary Candle, af all deacrlpllen,
ed. fhe Ice to be stored by the contractor iu
propoet# dtf
erly constructed iee-housc? at each point of deliver.,
on or before the 15.h day of
April next: «he ice not
to be receipted for until its
quality, the titiic** of
the
and

*32* 903 99

In Brooklyn,
Amount ol L. 8. Treasury Note?, market value.
Amount of Bank Stocks,
Amount ot Loan* ou Bond* and Mortgage. bring first lien ol record on
unincumbered Heal Estate, worth at
lea.*t *227,600,
Amount ot Loans on Stocks and Bonds
payable on demand, the market value
of securities pledged, at least 368,695,
Amount due for premiums on Policies
issued at office,
Amount of Revenue Stamps in office,
Due lor interest accrued,

M

of every variety and style, which he purchased for
cash, ami consequently can give an elegant “fit
out” at the lowest cash prices.

EDUCATIONAL

to
N. J. MILLER,

Draper,
STREET,

1

Apply

B0h31 atf

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

GENERAL ORDER NO.

to Let.
90 Commercial St.

fNOUNTINGROOllOTcrNo.
Thomas Block, to let.

HA8

Proposals Tor Ire.

*200,000 00
1*4,103 99

The

Opening!

ment of

_H

WHOLE NO 304

Countlngr Room

Just returned from Boston and New fork
with a RICH and FASUIONABLK anort-

HEAD QUARTERS,
Adjotakt General’* Office, )
Augusta, Keb. 2, 1804. 1

1804.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

REEVES,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

I OraagM,
Leman..

Tho Capital of said Company actually

reason

A. D.

Tailor «*»

JOHN L. tlODSDUN, AdJ't General.
feb6—eodlwfkwlw

CAPITAL.

iiowever, to succeed well in any undertaking one must have his heart in his work, or it
will be all up-hill with him; and when at

FEBRUARY 8,

v

locality

NAME AND LOCATION
The name of thi. Company ia Tax MarkktFire
Issurakcx CoxrAlY, incorporated In I KM, and
located In the city of New York.

woman

enced, and

we

Now this capped the climax of Jenny's
wrongs, and while the least perceptible flush
of red came and went out on her
pale face, she
quietly laid the paper on the Are with her
resolution to become an authoress.

_

than

Fall and W inter

hard-hearted

Your friend
Wm. J. Lewis.”
Now you and I, dear reader, are too wise to
ba “taken in” by all these
polite regrets. We
know exactly what “friend”
Willy meant when
he wrote that letter. So did honest Dick Lee
(to whom Jenny had confided her hopes and

•1.26 per square daily first week; 76 oents per week
alter; three insertions or leas, *1.00; continuing eve.
ry other day niter first week, 60 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or loss, 76 cents; out
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Akuskmknts, *2 00 per square pel
week; three insertions or lees, *1,60.
8pkoial Notiokn, *1.76 per square first week
•1,00 per square alter; three insertions or lets, *1 26;
half k square, three insertions, 81.00; one week
•1.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Mains Stats
Frsss (which has a large circulation in every part ol
the State) for 60 oents per square in addition to ths
above rates, for each insertion.
Lroal Notices at usual rates.
Tranaieat adrertissmenU must be paid rerla ad'

gladly resign

MAINE.

OF

a

me

MORNING,

OFFICIAL. 1- BUSINESS CARDS.

and all that—but it is not so. Our
arrangements are such that
any change lor a year to
come is impossible.
“Don’t be discouraged. You are young yet.
Practice makes perfect, and, as the
Portuguese
say, “there is time enough.” Be a good girl
now, and don’t frown upon

One tnoh of apace in length of eolumn, oonstitntei

a

is

_

MONDAY

good deal of
inprit to your articles, hut we are
really so
situated iu regard to contributors, that it is
impossible to add new names to the list. I
had rather take a whipping than write you

Rtttea of Advertlajing:

course

STATE

“My dear FriendThere

Tdu Portland Daily Pass* is published at *7 «
not roar; If paid strictly in advance, a discount o
•I.W will be made.
Single copies three cents.
ThrMairr Statr Prrhb is published every Thurs
A*Tf*2-00 Per esniium. in advance; *2.21
If pald withln Hr months; and *2.60, if
payment b. 1
delayed beyond the year.

a

LEGAL &

course

following brother-

ly elTiision:

U published at No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET, bj

In the

•

—

up
r

Bert
7

BEEVES’, 98 Exchange It

ALLEN, ,TR.,

1» St 13

Exchange Street.

Cigars at $7,50
Cigars at $3,00
'igars at $15,00
Cigars at $17,50
ligars at $20,00
’igais at $22.00
Jigars at $25,00
Jigars at $35,00
Jigar* at $40,00

par one Thousand.

il*o from

to

$50,00

per

one

Thousand.

par

one

Thousand,

per

one

Thousand.

per

oae

Thousand,

por

one

Thousand,

per

one

Thousand.

per one Thousand.

per

oso

Thousand.

$100,00

por

one

Thousand.
FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.
jan‘16 dSw

Boquets

1 CU’NERAL
L

and Out Flowers,

WRF.ATHS AND CROSSES. tastefully arranged nod rnodo to order at mv estab‘ 'hrneht, corner ot North mud Montreal
streets.
Inujov Hill. Roquets ruay always be found at
owell k Seuter’s, Exchange afreet. All orders
b it there will be
promptly attended to.

Jau*eodSm

A€SSR

D,*‘W*J,G“«.

"the

The 30th Regiment of Maine Veteran*, Col.
Fessenden, left Augusta at 10.30 A.M. Sunday, and arrived here at 1.30 V. M. The regiment is full, numbering ofllcers and soldiers
over over 1000 men.
They were greeted with
cheers all along the route, and refreshments

»il«»

I-OBTLAHI)

Monday Morning. February 8, 1804.
.___----

FlEI.n ANI) STAFF.

well. •

Major—Royal E. Whitman. Turner.
Adjutant—John C. Kendall, Freeport.
Quartermaster—Francis II. Coflin, Port-

The Removal Question Settled.
Those who have read the legislative proceedings will have noticed that the resolve for

land.

Surgeon—Jo.siah

who

wc were one

From the start

of the measof merit, but beure, not because of its lack
and
cause of the superior tact as managing
ol those who took the

lacked confidence in the

would attempt to overrule their decision.
The friends of the resolve just indefinitely
postponed, reckoned upon 05 adverse votes
Mr.
and 85 iu favor or doubtful, with one
Smith of Westbrook—absent. Their reckon—

carefully made so fat
as the fixed opposition was concerned, but
they did not, perhaps, make sutticient allowing

seems

ance

to have been

for the influences that would be used tc

head off the removal measure. We know the
fact that several of the most influential men
of the house who either voted for indefinite
did not vote at all, were very
provision to refer the question
to the people, and would have giveu the resolve so amended their hearty support, so that

postponement

or

solieitou* for a

have no doubt of its success had it been
Having passed it in that form

we

amended.

so

cheerfully awaited the result,
for the reasons already suggested.
Different councils prevailed, and the result
should have

we

is known, but we do not understand that Cumberland and other western counties propose
divide the State or to secede from its au-

to

thority, nor
throwing

of

tion,

or

do we think

they have any ides
fire-brand into the next elec-

a

that, because they did not succeed,

because

capital

the

is retained at

Augusta,

to throw the .State into the

they propose

trol #f those who refuse to
ernment in its

uphold

or

con-

the Gov-

with rebellion.

struggle

of

Karey
kindness; does

The following

question

the yeas and nays on the
of indefinitely postponing the resolve
are

for the removal of the seat ol Government:
AN DROP COO O IP

COUNTY.

Feat—Daggett, Watt?—1.

Mags—Little,

Absent

or

btrout, Farwell, Fuller—L
not voting- Jorduu. Dingley.

CUMBERLAND OOJMTY.

Yeas—None.
Mags—-Cram, Vick«*ry,N. Merrill. K. Merrill, Hoi
brook, Parker, Allen, Lynch. Webb, Woodman
Larrabec, W* scott, Little tidd, Wyman, Stover
Uichardftou, J. Webb—17.
Absent—Smith.
COUNTY.

YUAN KLIM

Yeas—Russell, Stewart—2

imal

COUNTY.

HANCOCK

STAFF.

Sergeant

II.

Major—Charles

Portland.

I.arrabee,

Quartermaster Sergeant—Chas. B. Rounds,

| Danville.

Commissary

Ham,

E.

Sergeant—Henry

Portsmouth, N. H.

1‘rinctpal Musician—Edward

M. Gammon,

Portland.

Hospital Steward—G. W. Currier.
IJNK
t

o.

OFFICERS.

A—Horace C. Haskell,Turner,Captain;

Wm. W. Noyes, Livermore Falls, 1st Lieut.;
Francis K. Dwiual, Minot, 2d do.
Co. It—Freeman W. Whiting, Newport,
Captain; Henry Green, Freeport. 1st Lieut.;
Lucius I). Fisher, Norway, 2d do.

Co.C—Whitman Sawyer. Raymond,Captain;
Henry Simpson, Raymond, 1st Lieut.; Lewis

Cummings, Biddeford,

F.

2d do.

Co. 1)—Warren II. Boynton, Bangor, Captain; Daniel Quimby, Ellsworth, 1st Lieut.;
Reuben Seavey, Farmingdale, 2d do.
Co. K—George W. Randall, Yarmouth,

Strout, Durham,

Sumner N.

Captain;

1st

Lieut.: Abram N. Howe, Freeport, 2d do.
Co. F— Levi M. Prince, Portland, Captain;
Henry 11. Cleaves, lirulgton, lsl Hieut.; Kicn-

ard Bradley. Fryeburg, 2d do.
Co. <!—Kirke W. Moses, Lewiston, Captain ; Justin K. Richardson.Betliel, 1st Lieut.;
Frederick Hayes, Berwick, 2d do.
Vo. //—John P. C. Fall. Topshatn, Captain;
David 8. Barrows, Saco, 1st Lieut.; Charles
C. Snow, Kendall's Mills, 2d do.
Co. I—Frank L. Jones, Portland, Captain;
Charles B. Hall, Portland, 1st Lieut.; William
Motley, Portland, 2d do.

Co. K—Royal T.

Nash, Gray, Captain;
Chandler B. Bailey, Turner, 1st Lieut.; Francis C. Collin, Machias, 2d do.
On arriving at the depot in this city they

obeys,
gained, and lie

over a

Menus, Millikeu, Green—8.
Absent—Condon.

tions of

Yeas—Turner, William?, Hind?, Abbot, Libby,
Clar, Dennis, Wadsworth, Barker, Filield, Korns,
DUliughatu, Moody—13.

Mags—Mono

KNOX

COUNTY.

Yean— Follansbee, Hobbs, Oonnnt, Joy—4.
Davis 2d, Thomas— 3.

Atiys—Far well,

Absent—O’Brien.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Yeas—Johnson—1.
Mags—Day, Jackson, Tar box—3.
Absent—Fierce, Blauey Dtshou.
OXFORD

COUNTY.

I'LNOBBCOT

Ye is—Stetson. Peter? Varney, Norris, Hamilton,
Carter, Walker, J Kimball, Dolliver, Haynes, Burge*?, Nickerson, Mayo—13.
Mag*—Daufortb, S. L. Kimball, Lewis Barker—3.
Absent—Osgood, Porter.
PlBCATAQUiB COUNTY.

Yeas—Dunning, Wade—2.

Mags—You*

aaoadahoc

county.

Yeas—Drummond, Fatten, Ouiuuam, Hunt, Deering-O.
JSags—None.
SOMERSET

COUNTY.

Fear—Tobey, Allen, Manter, Cyphers, llili,Smith,
Berry, Butt?—8.
Mags—Mont.
WALDO

COUNTY.

lYaa—Laue, Coomb?, Morton, Kuowlton, Staple?,

Bjrry, Kingsbury Thompson,—b.
Jvk^f-BODe.
Absent—Carlton.

WABHINOrOM COUNTY.

Yeas—Copeland, IngersoU. Allen,Talb jt, Neal— 0
Mays—Kilby, Wallace, Day, Barker, Feavey—6.
York county.

Yeas— None.

Mags—Dunn, Stone, Rogers, Grant, Lowell, Usher, Goodwin, Jellisou, T raft on. Lane, Perkin*—11.
Absent—Burleigh, Brackett, Butler. Waterhouse.
Total Vote.—Yeas 08. Nays (53. Absent or uot

voting 2o

applause during

spoken of as being the most civil regquartered in that city.
The men are armed with the latest style of
Springfield rifles, and each man has furnished
himself, at his own expense, with Short’s patent knapsack.
Lack man pays ten cents
monthly for the support of the Band, during
Regimeut has allotted

This

ly,

and to

extensivegreater amount, than any other

a

more

gouefrom this State. The members of the Regiment have already transmitted
$75,000 of their pay aud bounty to their families aud friends. In Co. I, Capt. Frank I..
Jones, 79 of the members have allotted about
$91X1 of their monthly pay for the support of
one

that has

their families.

regimeut

The allotment of the entire

amouuts to over

Col. Fessenden has
teem of his men

by

$80,000

to a remarkable

He possesses,

degree,

requisites to
and Major

the prime

Lieut. Col. Hubbard

well known among the soldien
first rate officers, aud the staff officers are

Whitman
as

per year.

the respect and eshis courteous and officerwon

men

are

ject

evening,

aud will leave this
A salute will be

single State.
hibitions
power

Saturday evening Mr. M. addressed, by request, at Mechanics' Hall, some of the owners

horses, aud some of our best horsemen, upthe subject of controlling their steeds. His
remarks were very interesting, aud replete
with valuable information.
At the request of many of our citizens, Mr.
M. will postpone some of his engagements for
the purpose of forming a class in this city.—

of

on

The class will be formed this alternoon at
2

opinion that the steamer Chesapeake wil
given up to her owners, at an early (lay, ii
fast gaining ground here ainougst all who in-

o'clock,

at ltobinson’s

Hiding Academy

to govern and subdue young or vicious horses,
should avail themselves of this opportunity.

1804.

a portion
of a letter I reEnglish steamer from a brother
connected with one of the leading Banks of
England. As his position qualifies him to
form a correct judgment of public opinion in

The enclosed is

ceived

by

last

that country upon the American contest, I
trust you will deem it worthy of insertion in
Yours resp'y,
your valuable paper.
W. A.
t

ion to be

“No doubt you learn from many sources the
state of opinion in this country upon the
American question. To state it briefly aud

I think it is this: That Englishmen
convinced that the cause of the .South is
hopeless; and there is also a growing conviction among that large party who have sympathized with the South, that their cause is unjust aud immoral. You know that I have all
along been an ardent friend of the North. I
never lost frith in its cause or in the issue;
hut I confess I have been surprised by the
change of public opiuion, it is so marked. In
the beginning of July the Confederate cotton
loan (which is at par at DO) was quoted at 5
premium. Thun came the surrender of Vicksburg, the series of defeats to the “C'oufeds” in
Pennsylvania, the fall ol Port Hudson, Ac.
The cotton loan fell, aud fell as I never knew
anything else to fall. It is now quoted at .18
to 40—that is 50, or 52 discount—and ranks
entirely as a speculation venture. No doubt
the South can and will yet do much harm,
but its power is broken. Cod be thanked for
it! President Lincoln may be no great scholar, but he lias proved himself a wise, honest,
humane statesman. His difficulties have been
many and very great; hut he has done nobly,
aud deserves well of his country.”

honestly
are

Other Portland papers, aud those published in
t
tbe couuties from which these supp.ies come, will
confer a favor by copying.

visit to the New

aud

admiring spectators. Its founder, a gentlein iu of education and refinement, having had
no recourse to the clap-trap means often resorted to for bringing his profession before
the public, is but yet partially known to our
people—while the system he teaches is perhaps less familiar except by theory, Mr.
Bradford is a pupil of Dr. Lewis of Boston,
whose paper upou “The New Gymuaslica,” in
the Atlautic for August 1802, many will reFor this system its founder claims

thorough practice every voluntary
muscle in the body is equally exercised. By
the Doctor's training Mr. B. was restored to
health, and is doing whatever his hands Ilud
to do towards establishing this greatest of
blessings iu all placing themselves under his
by

its

For the benefit of those who are
as

were we

of the modus

we

two

The class form

on

the lloor much as

for

They

quantity
Wiltou,

apples.'

—

the

about

three leet square to each person. The movements are all performed to music, in regular

order, ami without prompting.

page.—Miscellany.
value of foreign exports from this
port last week amounted to *lo:i,y;55.oy.
By There were 5227 births, and 21521 marriages in Boston last year.
By- Almanacs for the current year
in Dixie at $1 each.

are

of

the hands, arms, head, body, limbs and feet,
separately aud combiued, aud accompanied
with a variety of apparatus—as for instance,
terest themselves in the matter. Her cargc
dumb-bells, rings, wands, beau-bags aud so on,
which is represented to^c worth about $40,
forming a variety as pleasing as the dance and
000 was landed in a day and a half, and ii
far more exhilerating. The positions in many
now under lock and key in a Bonded Ware
of them are lit studies for the painter or
house; much of it appears to he in rather a
sculptor aud are full of grace. One is strongdamaged condition, and some of the casks ol
ly reminded by others, of the feats of strength
wine which were said to be full at their ship | of the famous Olympian games, while during
rnent, are now said to he minus half their con i the remainder the preservation of the centre
tents showing that Braine and his associate:
of gravity becomes a matter of painful appre•were not mindful of the principles of the or
hension. Marching, double-quick, and a decider of boos of Temperance. Nearly all tin
| ded approach to dancing, vary and relieve the
goods which were peddled by these adven
performance*. Ladies and gentlemen unite
turers to the Dutchmen of Lunenburg, hav<
iu the same class aud training, with, for the
been recovered by the untiring exertions o r
former, us the feminine portion of your readour Uoveuuc officers.
These gentlemen tel I ers may like to know, no necessary change ol
amusing incidents connected with their ser
dress—although one especially adapted for
the purpose is highly desirable.
vice, while securing the propertyin that plao
The poor Dutchmen tried all mauner of dodg
As invitations to become spectators are full
os to secrete their easily
and free both from the pupils aud their teachgotten treasures fron
the claws of the law, and were in some case
er, it is hoped that on class nights, which arc
successful.
Mondays aud Fridays, the encouragement ol
Much anxiety was manifested by a no smal 1
presence and interest, il nothing further, may
number of citizens to learn the news by th !
be given those who are laboriug so diligently
last steamer from Knglaud, as it was though t
A Lady.
for our physical elevation.
that something detlnite concerning the futur
action to he taken in the affair might be mad j
The Bath Times undertakes to decide
known, and what view the Home Govert
upon the reciprocal duties of the daily papers
ment took of the matter. But great was th 3
of this city. We think the Times has gol
disappointment when it was known tha t enough on its hands to furnish juice for its owe
hardly any mention was made of the mattei
columns without attempting to regulate the
even by the press.
intercourse of its neighbors.

State

vs.

Moore.

The Biddeford Journal, at some considerable
trouble and expense prepared a full report ol
the trial ol Luther S. Moore, of Limerick, for

forgery, which trial took place in Saco a week
two since, but by the request of the Judge
it was not published. The Journal says the
Portland Argus and Advertiser have each re-

or

ferred to the trial several times with the Intention of aud in such a way as to prejudice
the minds of their readers in the belief that
Mr. Moore is an honest and
aud that Mr. Mason is

persecuted

are

sell-

man

By An evening paper does Mr. Lynch
great injustice in claiming that its imperfect
telegraph abstract of his remarks on the removal question was the speech delivered by
him on

that'subject.

By A collision occurred on Thursday last
between two trains near Manchester, N. H.,
by which a couple of locomotives were placed
hors du combat. One was a freight and the
other a passenger train, but no person was injured.
ByMiss Anna E. Dickinson lectured in
Cooper Institute.N. Y.,a few evenings since,
and the immense hall

was crowded balf-anliour before the time to commence. In consequence of the crowd the doors had to be

can

draw $1200

$1500 out of the

or

sea

in

drawn;
published

county from
but last week

Ordered, That the Committee

Public
Buildings be required to give the exclusive
use of the stand now occupied by him in the
Rotunda, of the Capital, to diaries E. Kendrick, during the session.
Subsequently Mr. Barker announced that
he had collected flfty-six dollars among the
members for the use of Kendrick who was a
deformed boy, son of a soldier, whose mother
was dead.
Mr. Peters, from the Judiciary Committee
reported a bill to amend Chap, tilt of the Revised Statutes, relating to the powers of Judges of Probate.
yaxxetl to be engroseed.—Bill to change the
line between Thomuton and Warren; bill to
change the names of certain persons.
On motion of Mr. Barker of Stetson,
Ordered, That the Judiciary Committee be
directed to enquire into the expediency of
legislation in relation to jury trials in chancery cases.
On motion of Mr. Turner of Augusta,
Ordered, That the House meet Mondays at
12 o’clock, uutil otherwise ordered.

informed by Judge Rice, President of the Kennebec aud Portland Road,
that he is using every possible endeavor to secure additional rolling stock for that road,
but that it is utterly impossible to secure pas-

J*-We

are

seuger

cars

doing

an

those

for several mouths.

excellent

business, and we hope
receiving satisfactory re-

it are

owning

The road is

turns for their investment.
The
are

Bangor Whig

calumniator, because

a

intimates that we
we

willingness

to subordinate Penobscot to Ken-

We have intimated

nebec.

the nearest

Adjourned.

said its mana-

Kcnnebeckers,

no more

SPECIAL.

in the eastern part of the State have
said to us.

ear- The Somerset Farmer says Matthew
Allen, a brakeman on the freight train of the
Kennebec & Portland road, was seriously if
not fit'.ally injured by being knocked ofT the
up-train on Tuesday afternoon last. As the
train was nearing a bridge in Richmond, he
was on the engine looking back in such a position that his head struc^ the bridge, knocking him some distance from the track aud
against some rails.
The Bangor Whig alleges that the
Pi cas is the only paper in Portland that has
shown any particular anxiety in favor of the
removal of the Capitol, and argues from this

"Toofavorably

willing

Contain no Opium nor anything injurious
Dr. A. A. IIayks, Chemist, Boston.
elegant combination for Coughs.”
Dr. ti. F Bigelow, Button.
"I recommend their use to Public Speakers.”

"An

Rev. E. H. Chapin.

hardly

44

wound

by

feel relieved of all

obligation to suppress the publication of the
facts us they were brought out upon the trial
on which live men based their belief, beyond
a reasonable doubt, that the name of Mason
had been used upon Moore's notes without
the knowledge or consent of said Mason.

jy Our‘‘Regular Boston Correspondent,'
Arlington,terminated his correspondence ab
ruptly with the Press only because of the
pressure of his private business, which w«
trust he may flud much more prolltable that
letter-writiug.

s

"Almost instant

breathing peculiar

relief

in the distressing tabor
to Asthma.”

qf

Rev. A. C. Eoolkstoe, New York.
14They have suited my case exactly, relieving my
throat ho that I could sing with ease.”
T. Ducharmb,
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal
As there are imitations, be sure to obtain the
genuine.”
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in
the United States and most foreign countries, at 26
ecats per bom.
febl dim

ac-

J. W. Kelley, Associate Founder ofthe Anof Medicine, and successor to his
father, the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley, will be in attendance at 214 Cougress street, Tuesday and Wednesday, the Oth and 10th of February. The sick ars
invited to call. Oittoe advice free.
feb4dlw*
Da.

alytical System

WA young man living in one of the towns
of Lincoln county, says tbe Rockland Free
Press, enlisted, and in the battle of Gettysburg
a

salutary relief
Rev.

cept the Whig's interpretation.

received

in Hron chilis.”
SEioruiED, Morristown. Ohio.
Very beneficial when suffering from Colds.”
Rev S. J. P. Anderson, 8t. Loais.

"M >st

to leave that matter for our own felWe shall

N. P.‘Willie.
known to need commendation.”
Uon. Charles A. Phelps.
Pres. Mass. Senate.

44

that Portland itself cares but very little about
it. Well, if the Press has misrepresented
Portland feeling we cannot help it, but we are
low-citizens to decide.

which he lost one of his

He is now attached to the Invalid
aud at home on a furlough. A few days

legs.

Corps
since,
he had occasion to be passing through the
streets of a notorious copperhead village of
that county, when he was noticed by a knot
of the “varmints,” and oue of them remarked
in a loud voice, (minting to the soldier, “there
of the fruits of this war!”

Ay To

cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
and lungs,use Howes's Cough Pills. Bold

cure a

the throat

by II. H. Hay, Portland, and by druggists generally.
jan27 dk w3m*
Head quarters Draft Rendrsvous, I
Portland, lie January 13, 1804.)
ORDER NO. 6.
The streets of Portland will be patroled each
day
and uight by a Guard from “Camp Berry,” and all
persons wearing the uniform of a Uuited States soldier will be arrested, unless thoy can show proper

The sol-

arouud, and with tbe blood mounting to his line manly countenance, he retorted : “Gentlemen, I do not complain of my loss;
I believe I have made this sacrifice in a good
cause; aud if I do not complain, I can see no
good reason why you should.” He then passed along, leaving the disloyal pack to their re-

authority

for

being absent

from their commands.

Soldiers thus arrested, aud belonging to other
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
bo returned to their regiineuts as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uuiferin ol the U. S. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art'y, A. A. G.

janly dtf

flections.

GREAT DISCOVERT.—An adhesiTtpreparatloa

_

that will STICK

Patohesaud Linings to Boots and Shoes snfleJent
j strong without stitching;
That will edeotnaiiy mend Furniture, Croeksry
Toys, and all articles of household ate.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO TM-

EVENING

PAPERS.

Mann&ctttrers and

Machinists,

And Families,
wlllflnd it imvaluablb! It willeffectmallystoptB
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It Is a liquid, and as easily applied if paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON'S IN80LUBLK CEMENT !
Hilton Bbothens. Proprietors,
Providence, R. I,

•--.

I invariant .Yen's

SIT*Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock from
bis residence. 19 Cross street. Relatives and friends
are invited to attend.
In Great Fall?. Gorham. 7th inst., Fuiily F., daughter of William W. aud Jane
Colley, aged 14 years
•and 10 months.
Funeral to-morrow.
at 1 o’clock,
(Tuesday),
In
5th inst, at the residence of her father D Hayes, Eoq. Mrs Cornie M, wife of Rev. D. D.
Spear, aged 23 years.
in Uallowell, Joslab P Beau, aged 70 years.
In Bath, Eleanor M, wife of Wm C Duncan, aged
24 years 8 mooths; Frank T, son of Malachi and
Mary
Geraghty, aged 4 years 11 months.
In East Pittston. Mrs Julietta W
21.
Moody,
aged
In Skowhegan, Albert U Stock well, aged 19 years
9 months.
In Bingham, Hartley Colby, aged 79 years 9 mo#.

Sacoarappa.

EXPORTS.
Per steamship Nova Scotian, for
Liverpool, 6,128
bbls Flour. 275 do Ashes, 31.400 lbs Butter, 237.290 do
cut Meats. 18.500 do Lard. 170 bbls Beef; 25 do
Apples; 10 pkgs sundry mdse.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Monday,.February 8*

San rise*.7. 6 I High water,..
Sun sets..5 25 | Length of days |.10.19
Thermometer.* o’clock A. M. 36 dec.

MARINE

thr South-Heat.

from
Nf.w Yoke, Feb. 0.
News from Memphis of the gyth ult. says
Corinth was evacuated ou Monday last aud
everything of value brought to Memphis.—
The Memphis and Charleston Railroad will be
evacuated from'Lagrange to Memphis to-

Supplied in packagesfrom 2

os. te 10016s., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON A CO.,
61 Broad Street, Bocton,
Bole Agents for New England.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

night.

The force that has been holding Coriuth
and the road between that place and Memphis,
was concentrated at Memphis, aud the entire
infantry and artillery have gone, under Gen.
Hurlburt, upou boats down the river.
This expedition is splendidly equipped and
in numbers that will make the rebels tremble
wherever they may go. The whole Kith corps
is in this expedition and more too. The troops
are now well on their way to their destination,
which is not as vet to be divulired.
A great cavalry expedition has also been organised under Brig. Gen. W. I.. Smith, chief of
Gen. Graut’s cavalry, which will soon be heard
from. This expedition will make an extensive
raid Into Alabama, Mississippi and Georgia.—
Geu. Grierson accompanies the expedition.
The force is large aud well appointed, and it
is expected that they will make terrible havoc
along the railroads, bridges, Ac.

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
ftill assortment of this new style Skirt, at Ah*
dkkhon'b Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under
Mechanics’ Hall.
tfucl'J d8a

II k A Allen.
Br bark Uadama, McKenzie, Havana, Chase Bros
k Co.
Br bark Sarah, Uiuks Havana. Geo S Hunt.
Sch White Sea. Jones. Alexandria, o Nickerson.
Sch L A May. Baker, Alexandria, O Nickerson.
Sch J R Mather, Willard, Philadelphia, E G Willard.
Sch Jerusha Raker, Ilarberick. Boston. W Ncwhall.
Steamer Parkersburg, Whitehead, New York, by
Emery k Fox.

Scotian, for Liverpool.
Saaday,. Fehraary T.
ARRIVED.
Sch Robert P Warrent, Pomroy, Ellsworth.

separated

chias.
Ar6th. barks Bolivia, Aspinwall; Sylphidc, Cardenas; sch Village Ouoen, Port au Prince ; Sybil,
Matauza*.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Jan 26. ship C C Duncan,
Boston; bark Geo S Hunt, Baltimore; brig J Sherwood. New York.
Below 28th, barks J C Nickels, from
Philadelphia;
A Brewer, from New York; brig Lizzie, from uo.
Cld xTth, barks Iddo Kimball. Philadelphia; P C
Alexander. Merry man, do; N Boynton, Mitchell, N
York; sch Walter Raleigh, Nickersyn, do.

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 5th. ship Eastern Belle,

Webster, Boston for New York; sen Rio, Plammer,
Baltimore for Boston.
KEY WEST-Ar 27th, bark B Colcord, Colcord.
Portland.
Cld26th. bark Harriot Stevens. Corbett. New York:
sch Hcotor, Benson, New Orleans; 27th brig Clara P

Gibbs. Tapley, Philadelphia.
FORTRESS MON ROE—Sld 2d. sch Hiawatha, Ingraham, and Alice, Hallett, from New.York for Baltimore; GAN Rogers, Holmes, Deal’s Island for N
York.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, brig Joha Barnard,
Jamieson. Cardenas via Turks Island; sch Flora A
Sawyer. Keed, and Central America, Philips, Boeton.

Cld 4th. bark L D Carver. White, Pensacola.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th. brig H B Emejy, Bradford.
Alexandria; schs Albert Clarence. Froeman. Portland; J W Fish, Shaw^ Alexandria, (wstb loss of
bowsprit, having been iu collision )
Cld 4th. brig Rockingham. Haskell. Boston.
8TONINGTON—Ar 5th, sch Cameo, Peudleton, St
George, NB.for Now York.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 4th, brig George, Perkins, for
St Croix, and sld 5th.
NEW LON DON-Ar 4tb. sch Era, Crawford. Bostou for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, sch* Otis, of Rockland, Carle,
from New York; Gi|man D King, McGregor, of and
from Calais for Cardenas ; Red Jacket, Averill, of
and from Rockland for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th. sch Mora, C had wick, Eli/abet Ij port.
SALKM-Ar 6th, sch Annie Edith, Weaver, Baltimore.
Sld Thos Jsfferton, Portland.

SPOKEN.
2. lat 24 S. Ion 29 \V, ship Kddystonc. Dyer, fm
Oct 13 for Call*.

Dec 6, lat 17 8. Ion 5 W, ship Johu K ratten, from
Anuabon. steering S8W.
Jan 21,d%t 31 60, Ion 67). was seen a sch, of Bath,
showing Nos 6374. steering S.
Fob 2. lat 42 41. Ion 66 06. Br bark Florence ('hip*
man. Jones, from Liverpool Nov 28 for Boston, short
of water.

advertisements!

^^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases o!
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Imba*
Latioh,
aulft‘62 eod

Xetrs

front

at

"Sew Orient!*.
New York, Feb. 0.
The World’s New Orleans letter says our
forces at Madisonville are being constantly
increased, evidently with a view of making it
a base of supplies.
Kuinor says Gen. Banks will soon embark
for Texas, betokening advance movements in
that tjuarter.
The people of that State are
ready in large numbers to join our forces.
from

FROM

Mtfk..
Asia...Liverpool.BostoiW.Jan
Bavaria.Southampton

Saxouia.Southampton.New
Bremen.Southampton.New

Germania.New York Hamburg.Feb
Nova Scotian .Portland.... Liverpool.Feb
! City of New Y'ork. New York Liverpool. Feb
Evening Staf.New York. Ha*ana.Feb
Hibernia. .Boston.Galway.Feb
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Fob

1

6
6
6
6
9
10
Jura.Portland. ..Liverpool.Feb 13
Ediuburg.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 18
America.New York.. Bremen .Feb 13
Asia. Boston
Liverpool.Feb 17
Bavaria.New York. Hamburg.Feb 20
City of Washiug’n.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Feb 20
Homing Star.New York. New Orleaus Fob20
Adriatic.New Y'ork. .Galway.Feb23
Chin t.New York Liverpool.Feb 24

of

Hon. Marcus

Cx-U.eernor

Morton.

Taixtox, Mass., Feb. 0.
Morton, formerly Governor of

Massachusetts, died at his residence in this
town this morning at half past nine o’clock,
alter a lew days illness, aged eighty years.

None hut good workmen wanted. Apply at the
iu PR UK STREET BLOCK or.r the .tore
ouo doer north of Tulford’,.
No work ffiren out or taken in Monday forenoon,
or Saturday afternoon,.
fcb8dtf
8. W. HUNTINGTON.
rooraa

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar
Hammouia.New York.. Hamburg.Mar
York.. Liverpool.Mar

.Now York.
4frioa.New
remen.

"LECTURE
BY-

TI1K

---

—..

■

for Lottie Graham
Galllson Elvira A
Gilman George E mrs
tiallison Jet V mrs
Grant Joseph mrs
GilmoreJane
Green Matilda J

Porter mrs, milliner
Pennell Mary J
Pitts Sarah E

Gould M J

Reynolds Lorenzo D

Grant Carrie
Graham Charlotte

ou

szz:

Per steamship Nova Scotiau for Liverpool—T if
Grant, Quebec. Sami Drum, do, C Jeffray, Montreal,
M Frier, do, Rev E Chevalier, do, MrODorherty,
Quebec, Mr Behan, do, D Lartie. do, T B Pacy, Montreal, lull lleudersou, do. Col Malet. C Judge. Quebec, E Judge. Montreal, J T Connor, St Stephen, and
six ladies, religious order, Quebec, aud 14 in steerage.

coin*

or

J. A

WATERMAN. Secvtarv.
fob** dhw2w

Una

Calf right boot.

mrs

Perbam

mrs

Swatt Addle B
Stanford Charles J ran
Small Charles A mrs
Sweetsir Charlotte M mrs

vsy.Cape E,
Howard Anne
Hobbs Almira H
Hall Abbie M

Henou Ana

Stockbridge Edward

mn

Hackings Elizabeth

Hubbe
Hanna

mrs

St Anrbum Grace
Swett Jonathan mrs
Stevene J others mre
U mrsSimontou L A mrs

Henry Elizabeth mn
Harrfe Jaspar J mrs
Haley James A mn
Hurd Martha A-S

Smith L H mn
Swett Marshall mrs-2
Mallude
Email Mary F
Shaw Martha A mrs
Smith Mary, Park st block

Shaw

Margaret tan

Rhode A mn
Haines Sasaa mn
Howard T H mrs
Jackson Annie

Samner Sa ie F
Thornes Dolly T

mn

Tltnomb Sarah B

Jacobs Frances A mrs
Johnson Martha mra
Jones Mary Ann mn
Kimball Kate M
V
King
Longley Delia F mn

Underwood Mercv mis
\ ornou Emily
Walsh Alvin S mre
Wheeler Andrew mra
Wilton Hatty H mn
Wight Hannah
Wlawell Hannah mra
Webb Lydia A mra
Wilaou min

Mary

Lane George mn
Lambert George mn
Lamb Mary
Lard Meriam mn
Low* Mattie

WaiteMaryA.Congrev.it

Walk'

r

Marr F.

mra

Warded Robert mra
Wetberell Sarah E mn
Wylie Sarah H ran—g
York Llaria B lur.
York Marcia 8 mn

mn
mn

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Alexander Ckaa D
Libby Cbaa A jr—1
Aldea Chna
Lee Daniel
Anderson Edward F
Libby Edward G
Aiken Geo M
Lord Elbridge
Adam. John W
Leavitt Edwin W
Allen Tbomaa
Loring Geo
Larnbee U W, for miaa
Berry A W
Brecaett A
Fannie L Larrnbeu
Littlegeld Gee C
Hay ington C F
Bayley Chat M or mra Lumberd Henry A
Bayley
Libby Jeferton w, 12th
Bailey Cyrae, late private Maine vola
ce D l.lh tihio vela
Lewie John J
Berry Dr, for miae Ann Lord John T
k Greeley
Lero J D
Low J E F k co meeere
Bogan Daniel eapt
Local agent ot the Lite
Benaley Edward
Brown Eliae
of Cbriat
Berry Frank
Libby Milton
Soarin' Gee W
Bilee G A C meeere
Brooke G U
Brown l’.ter cnpt
Blair Robert
Brown Wm H—I
Bowmen W K
Brown Wm ( A
Brown WUla/d. for miaa
Ann Clapp

Lee Pntt
Labrack Roderick moaa’r
latlva Fraacea
Laach W J
Low Frank J, for miaa

Martin
Carter Wm U
Chaee Thomaa H
Cou-ina Wm Eoapt
Charleboie W A

Nee John
D Brieo Dennie S

Lacy F Low

Mallaany Bryan

Move Chav T

Mackay Ungh Alax,

of

MaUkaaa—1

Brown Wilferd
Chaae Alfred
Clifford C H
Chandler D G
Chore hill Nad S

McCormick John
MaClxra Jacob eapt
Meeerre Jonathan
Mayo John F
Millikan A Carter maaan
Cnrtie Geo L
Murray Owen
Cloudman Geo. lor FraakMahoney Patrick
McFarland Rinaldo
Hatty
Cartia Jonah F
Moody 8 C
Moran Wm R
Cumminga John
Crane Jamee C
Millikan Wm.
for aua
Cochran J C
Mary Hillman
Mount Wnebington A
CnakleyJohn
Chan J .hff W
Summit Road co
Kavaaa Ferdinand
Caay Patrick
Connelly Patrick
Noyea Geo E

Cary

O’Brien Dennie
O'Neil Dennie, for
Margaret O'Nail
O'Brian Frank

CogaaWm
Dyer BenJ F. Cane B

O'Connell Henry
Parker Atoaro
Pbinaay A H A H

Dutton Beni

Dow Daniel Y
Dreaver F S. for mn
la H Dreaver
Dailey Joha R
Deghora Jao 8
Driscoll Michael

Lyd-l’Oet Edward E—1

aua

M

Frank-2
Pennell I A or J A eapt
Pabtra L

Purael

Pennell Leouard
Stephen. for Patten Meivilla C
miee Louiee F Clark
Pierce Marcus
Dnaphy T, for Daniel Peva Nathan
Slwndan
Rawsoa R F or R F, prof
Drinkwntor Wm C
of peamanahip
Dattoa Wee lay P
Robinson F O nr J O
Wm
R
Randall
Geo
Dyer
Noache John
Emery Alvin
G
Charles
J
Uieh
Kmery
Eldar Caleb
Russell J U. for mra MaRilis Caleb
r» O Rueaall
Dickman C. for miee Hat-Royal Wm
tie M Dickmaa
Rowe Lebelon

Douglaea

Dame or Dam Charlea
Earn Gao
Elwell Morris
Estell PEW
Frake Ab'm
Frase Antonio
Farr Granville M
Ferguson Geo H
Frye John J
Foster Joseph
FiU Gerald Joha,

chael Regan
Fisher J B
Few Robert

Foster Thoe
Fitts Wm eapt
Fewle Warreu
Gordon Alvin
Grant A K
Gage A B -6
i-.-w

Bogan Joha
Spaulding Albert S
Stale Aaniooy
Staple- Chat eapt,for Daaicl Woods
Sterane Chas
Stowe Edward, for
Martha Wood

mn

Shory Edmund

Smith F E
for Ml- Stevens G F aapt, 5th Me

Battery
Sawyor G

U
Soule Howard E
Street Isaac, Ckebeague

Island
Sean Jepthe B eapt
Sullivan John
Sylvester John C
miee
Scavey
Joseph, forg«_
<<a.Atlw.
t>

8

A .k.h.l II

Che* M
Gurney Chas E
Garden C G
Gllaon David
Garland Geo
Goodwin U

Simpson

1G

Shattuck JohnL
Smith Leri W
Smith L R
Skillean SamT
Sloan a C
Tryon Albert M
Thomson Alexander
Towle Daniel Jr

Greeley I F
G ns tar sou John G
Gould Jamee
Thurston Frank
ti rant Rufus M
True Geo W
Hammond A W
Taylor John
Hough A B
r
H
Thurston James, care of
llobaou
No •
Howe David
Uamlen F A
Tracy Liberty B-J
Howard Geo H
Twitchell Richard R. lor
Horner Geo D or Jonee D mr* Father Twitchell
Toole S capt
Higgins Geo W x
Howard James R
Thompson Wm
Howard John, for miss Thompson Wmeapt—( hr
Annie Roberts
Thomsen
Vendsll Antonie
Higgins James It
Huchiasoa Jamee
Varney Wm
Hammond John
Wallace Bradbury
Peaks Island
Hall John F
Uauuaford John, for Wm Wa^hhnrue ( has F
Wilisou Chas K
McDonald
Waterhouse Chas R
Ualcreu Laurence
Hogann Putt
Woodbury Daniel W
Harris Thomas W capt coWeston Edward
Waldron ► ranch* A
F 26th Me Inf

Dyer

Joyce Joan,

for

King

F,

Williams Geo
WUllston Geo

Wm

Walker Heary F
Wei one Joe ph
Martin WoodJobuB
Wright Josh or Jos D
Wituerington James, for

mrs

El-

Lanty Irwiae
Weston J N
Kilton ED-2
Ka’er F or T. for miss Ma- Ward Solomon N
Weeks Theodore C
ry E Roberts
Watts Wm*r
Kinsman Geo
Winslow Win A
Kirk John
York Bylvester

KyueTho*

Far rater A K

SHIP LETTERS.
Hiram H Dan forth, baniue W E Anderson
Alexander D Mattatall, brig Baltic
••

44

Capt W 11 Robinson, ship Evening Star
Wm H Cjbbett, brig KUeu Dyer
Capt Geo Leatham. sch Sarah B Harris
Jouit Monroe, barane Jane, care of capt Davis
Thomas Russell, sen Lydia A May
N W Emery, sch I* 8 Lindsey
Capt
44
Francis M-, of the Margaret Wilson, ot
Cardiff

Henry L Mayo, brig Monica
Alonzo Parker, sch Oriental

sen

Dashiug Wave
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster

Bowdoin College.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Conn* of Lecture In the .1/K ItMAINE, at Bowdoin
College,
February tilth, and coattail. .ixteen week*.
Circular, containing tall information can he had on apullention to the Secretary,
at Williamthnrn. Matt
r. A CHADBOl'KKI, I. D
Secretary.
few «l
Brunswick, >eb. t, H«i.
K <4th Annual

The

suitably rewarded by leaving

Commercial Stn*et.
fob8 d3t

at 96

mrs

Prince William L mrs- 2
Robinson F W mrs, formerly miss Caroline U

SCHOOL OF
TIt ICAL
will commenoe

Last.
evening, a
Saturday
will be
ON tinder

E

llussey Albert F mrs, for-Kaymond Luey A
merly miss Caroline Sea-Sbay Alice B

Daniel Knowles,

Tuesday, Feb 16th, uni continue
For further particulars apply to the

(lorhatu. Feb. 6, 1864.

Page Fanny

Parker Gardiner M
mrs,Perry Harriett mrs

Freeport
Capt llackman, sch Olio
Cassidy, brig Proteus

Courier copy.]

Oorham Seminary,
Spring Term of this Institution will

uu-nce

Principal,

1

Purvis Abbie f

Pendleton Katie mn
Phillips Esthor
Pease E W mrs
Preutlss Elizabeth

2

6
9
Bremen-March 12

Parker Amanda S
rearsons Abbie A

James

feb8 istd
Advertiser and

oboyle Mary
Otis Mary E mrs

Owners sch

WENDELL PHILLIPS, Esq.

eleven weeks.

szm-:

Association.

Wednesday Evening, February loth,

[Argus,

mrs

Nickeison Matilda
O'Brisn Bridget
O'Neill I mi bells. Canton st
O'Rsiley James mrs

mn

Geo N Fletcher.

—

PASSENGERS.
Heath

the shop to nuke ARMY PASTS.

NINTH

mrs

Flemming Mary A
Mary
Mary A
F'ountaln Mary A mn
Frazier Mercy A

Knight CO
Ready Darby

Finishers,

Library

mrs

Newbegio Eliza

F ountain
Fountain

Enoch—2
Jones Enoch, for

Alio, Good Machine land, Batten and

Mercantile

mrs

Cora

Newell Jas N mn
Noble Jane
Newman Louisa mre
Neal H H mrs
Nutting Mary J

furlong Esther mn
Ferren John mrs

eanor

Wauled in

Saean

Merrill Samuel mn. Back

Merrill Samuel

Jones

FOB

America.Southampt'u

Foantain Anna mn
Fernald Edwin B Jr

Morrill May H
Moulton Myra L

Rassay

Mitchell Winfield S
Norris A mrs
Nicksrson Deborah

DavMClara
Dam Eliza E mrs—2
Dysr Little F mrs
Davis Helen
Doherty John mrs
®f*r Sarah mrs
Elder Mary mrs
Eastman Sarah H mn

Houghs

make Army Drawers.

T•

SAILS
New York
Jan 20
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York—Jan 20
Jan 23
City of Cork.Liverpool.New
23
New Y'ork—Jan 26
York..
..Jan27
llecla.Uvtrpsol.New
City Washington. Liverpool.New Y’ork.. ..Jan 27
China.Liverpool.New Y'ork—Jan 30
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 4
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 6
York.. .Feb 9
Boston.Feb 13
Africa.Liverpool.
York .Feb 17
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 20
Australasian.Liverpool.... .New York.. ..Feb 27

the South.

mington.

1,000 WOMEN,

BAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
IT1AVI1

WANTED I

By C. Moans, M. D.,
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

Cushman G F mrs
( oolbroth George mrs
Clarke John mrs
Crosborn Joseph mn
Dow Annie M mn
Dysr Cathariae K
Davis Carrie M

Green

At Matamoras, 13th ult, bark Twilight, for N York
with loss of bowsprit.
Sid 17th ult. brig Robert Bruce, Clay pool, N York;
sch Sybil. Haskins, do.
At Jacincl 22d ult. brig Kmma C, for Boston, ldg.
Ar at Hal Rax, 29th ult, brig Leonard Berry .Steele,
New York.

new

Mary E
Blanchard Rebecca mn
Clark Sophia A
Coffin Columbus mn

Millikan Freda

lu the Bay—Bark Talavera. from New Orleans.
Cld bark Hadley, Snow, Baltimore; schs Forest
t^ueen, Marshall, Rockport ; Maracaibo. Heuley,
Portland: Martha May.Cheney, Newburyport.l
NEW YORK—Cl ttb,ships Rhine, Moore. Loaaon;
Borneo, Reed. New Orleans; brigs Gen Marshall.
Staples, Cardenas; Fannie, Lunt. Philadelphia: F J
King. Doan, do; Hancock, Gibbs. Kliaabethport;
schs May, Wooster. N Orleans; Mary KeUey, Reed,
Machias;Maria. Baker. Port Royal SC.
Ar 5th. bark Greenland, Thompson, New Orleans;
brig Edwin. Sherman, Matamoras; sen Philanthropist. Elizabetbport for Boston.
(’Id 5th. City of New York(s) Kennedy,
Liverpool;
barks May Flower. Lovekiv, Barbadoes; John Benson. Johnson, St Johns PR; Texas. Horton. Philadelphia; Tempest. Hinkley, New London; sch Ada
Herbert, Crowell, Boston.
Passing through Hell Gate at 12 M 4th. sch Empire.
Dayton, and Diadem. Ludlarn, from Elizabethport,
bound cast; Mary Kelley, Kied, New York for Ma-

Liverpool

McDonald Isaac mrs
Minott J II mrs
MerrUI Mary mre
Mclntec Mary

Mareaa Emma J
MeGraw Kellie

brig.

for 2

Marker Carrie
Brooks Liuie
Blake E mrs
Butler Emily C
Bates E L

Marry Cathrine

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, R M Ueslen, Jones. Baltimore;
schs Express, Pierce. Pawtnxent River; Maracaibo*
Henley, Eilzabetbport ; M R Shepherd, Bartlett!
Plymouth; Monitor, Rich, Illngbam.
Cld 5th, brig Nelly Hewett, Duckin. Portland; Mary B Over. Purvere. Baltimore; barks Clifton, (new
of Bath) Trott. New Orleans; Albion Lincoln, Bibber. do; Laconia. Bearse, Baltimore; sch Gentile,
Perkins. Gloucester.
Ar 6th. brig John Pierce. Batson. Cardenas, 16th
ult; sch Saginaw. Smith. Provincetown.
Returned—Sch II N Karnhatn, Orcutt, Boeton 2d
inst, for New Orleans. Reports 3d, off Nauset, in a
heavy easterly sea, spruug a leak, and put back for
repairs.
Signal

LADIES' LIST.
Mortimer Florence U
Morrill Hatlie E
mre
Me Vane Isabella

MeKenney Cathrine

Newport

Dee ix ion in the

In the Chesapeake case the judge has decided to restore the vessel and cargo to the owners, subject to such conditions respecting payment Of expenses as the Attorney General
may exact.
The latter demands surety against latent
claims, to which the owners aud agents demur.
The Court adjourned to Wednesday next.
Marshal Kane, with other Confederates,
have left on the Alpha eu route for Dixie.

oeat.

Allen F C mre
Allen Hatthias G

Lewi. Simon

disasters.

pimples

Chesapeake Case.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 0.

Nova

Sch Gilman D King, of and from Calais for Cardenas, put into
6th inst, leaking 1600 strokes
per hour; will haul out for repairs.
Sch Adria, from Boston for Cardenas, which
pat
into Bermuda in distress, had lost head of foremast,
other spars, and had deck load swept.

Dec
A Bad Brbatb—The greatest Curse the humaa
is heir to. flow many lovers it has
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend wHl not montion it,
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the
‘HALM OF A THOU8ASD
FLOWRR8” as a dentrifice night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,
aud freckles. leaving the skin soft aud white.
Price 60 cents. For sale by H. U. Hay, agent for
nov26 eodheowSm
Maine, and all druggists.

one

Lottie
Hatch Emily

OP PORTLAND.

FOREIGN PORTS.

A

charge of

Kata
Henry
Hell
E

/---

fehlTdly

hmily

NEWS.

latarday. Fr hr awry 0.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewftrton, Knight. Boston.
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Steamer Parkersburg. Whlteqead, X York.
Sch Thos Jefferson, Foss, Sale 2
CLEARED.
Steamship Nora Scotian. (Ur) Graham, Liverpool,

«

neighbor
Whig;
gentlemen of the highest responsi-

than

•r» mouths.

PORT

Portland Post Office Fib.

letters are called for, please say
HT“lf bay
that they are advertised.
LF“All letters advertised are subject to an extra

Bennett

In this
city, Feb 0. Mr Moses K-.»s, of Haverhill,
Mas-, aged 09 years 9 mouths.
I Massachusetts papers please copy.]
lu this city, 6th inst, Jehn Williamson, aged GO yrs

Sailed—Steamship

Brown's Bronchial Troches.
44/ hare never changed my mind respecting them
from the first, excepting to think yet better of that
which I began thinking well qf.”
Rev Henry Ward Bbschkr.
The Troches are a staff of i\fs to me.
Prof. Edward North,
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
41For Throat Troubles they are a specific.”

no

in

of these

Bray Mary

DIED.

NOTICES.

than the

of the

Augusta,2d, Leonard Abbot, of Etna, 80th Me
Mrs Lovinia Studley, of A
lu Bath, 3d. Sergeant Edward L Robinson, of 22d
Mas- Reg. aud Miss Rebecca Colson, both of B.
In Gardiner. Calvin N Braun, of the 2d Me Cavalry, and Miss Augusta Chenery.
lu Boston, Feb 4, by Rev Mr Stoue. Edwin P Adams aud Miss Louisa K Davis, ef New field, Me.
In

LIST OF LETTERS
the
KEHAINING
9, uncalled for.

Keg, and

on

and had shown a

gers were

vote Mr. Moore innocent.
now

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I ii this city. Jan. *23, Samuel F.
Dolly, of thif city,
and Miss Lizzie F. Cummings, of
Gray.
In Falmouth, Jan 9, by Rev J C Adams. Sergeant
Chari*';* II Brewer, 5th Me Volf, and Mis* Emma J
Griffin, of this city
In Belfast, Capt Wm O Aldeu and Miss L J Emery.
In Woodstock. Jan 28. Corporal Alfred 11
Briggs.
7th Me Battery, and Miss Amauda B Cotton, both of

unanimously

a

The steamer Austin, from Havana, arrived
Mobile on the 0th ult., with a cargo of
pork, gunpowder, Ac.

The Journal will

The Speaker being absent, J. M. Stone,Esq.,
of Kcnnebunk, was elected Speaker, pro.
tern.
Head and attiyned.—Bill to legalize the doings of cities, towns and plantations, in raising bounties to volunteer, drafted men aud
substitutes.
Bill, authorizing the County
Commissioners of Somerset County, to reassess certain taxes.
On motion of Mr. Barker of Stetson, it was

By* Wigtall has made a speech in the rebel
Congress on the subject of national honorThe Evening Post suggests that he spoke from
the most disinterested and maguauiinons motives, as honqr is a thing for which Jie has no
persoual concern, and the value of which he
can know only lrom its entire absence.
ay The Hockland Free Press says that a
correspondent writes to that paper that “James
H. Trefethen of Monhegan, caught, the last
season, with his own bauds, four hundred
quintals of fish.” There seems to be no danger of starving in Maine, if one pair of hands

by no means justilied by the evidence produced, and containing an uujuslillable aud un
called for attack upon the jurors who did not

this

to be

the Saco Democrat

HOUSE.

ded.

an extended
Court Record ot the case, and its “leader” is
devoted eutircly to a one sided view of il

are

Adjourned.

Wm. Cullen Bryant presi-

closed and bolted.

New York, Feb. 0.
The llichmond Examiner says several thousand Yankee prisoners are about to be sent to
Georgia. Nino hundred of the 7,000 in Kichmoud were in the hospital on the liiitli ult.
The Petersburg Express says it will soon be
impossible for a vessel to go in or out of Wil-

whence jurors

An act additional to an act to preserve
the harbor of Portland was passed to be
enacted.
,
Mr. Spring, from the Committee on Banks
and Banking, reported an act additional to an
act accepting the surrendering of the charter
of the Atlantic Bank, which was read aud assigned. He also, from the same Committee,
reported legislation inexpedient on the order
relating to Savings Institutions.

alone the criminal

This circumstance could be overlooked says
the Journal, since both papers have a very
moderate circulation in

Company.
Mr. Millilcen, of Waldo, from Committee on
Military Affairs, reported a resolve in relation
to the establishment of a General Military
Hospital in this State, which was read and assigned.
Mr. Elliott presented the petition of James
S. Bennett and 185 others of Brunswick, for
an amendment to the liquor law.

ing

dier turned

present a few data of the exerevenings recently spent there.—

a

quietly at work
great eudof physical culture,

modestly

so

among us for the
that Its hall would be crowded every week with

member.

V. S. Sanitary Commission.

of this

derived from

Gymnasium,

SENATE.

bility

To the Editor of the Preee:

0.

Act to provide in
Head and Attiyned.
part for expenditure! of the Government; additional to chap. 81, Revised Statutes, relating to writs in civil actions.
Passed to be eny rotted.—Act to amend the
charter of the Union Fire Insurance Company
of Bangor; to exempt certain quantity of flax
from attachment and execution; to incorporate the Portland and Damariscotta Steamboat

KP'Ou
sy The

more

Portland, Feb. 4th,

MARRIED.

—

Times,

Letter from England.

page—Jenny

Augusta, Feb.

I.ee's Mis-

the fourth

in

All those who would learn how

South Street.

the first

take.

horse is wonderful.

operandi

Physical Culture and education.
To the K'titor qf the Treat:
We are quite sure that if your readers were
aware of the fuud of amusemeut aud instruct-

bayonet exercise—in straight lines, with

be

over a

igno-

tion.

have been yeas 74, nays 77.
(HK.'Ai’iiAKK,— A ilalilax correa
poudeut of tlie St. John Daily Globe, say:

or

Every one who attends his exjoins his class exclaims, that his

as

the first guns fired from that fortifica-

Gorges,

cise of

1 UR

be has met with in the

success

I’oBTLASn. Feb 2d, 1861.
I have hitherto deferred makings public acknowledgement of vegetables contributed by citizens of
Maine fur the use of our invalid soldiers, waiting for
all the contributions to come in. Tbe greater portion were hurried in so rapidly over half-a-dozen
railroads aud by teams, many ol the barre s and bones coataiog no marks by which tbe place from which
they came could be determiued, aud accompanied
by uo invoice, that it is impossible for me to deteruiiue to whom we are indebted for many of them.
Tbe aggregate is more Ilian I can account for by
If contributors
some ninety or a hundred barrels.
who see errors or omissions in this acknowledgement,
will havo the kindness to correct me, I will put the
matter right before the public.
The best 1 can do at present ia the following approximation to the facts in detail;
From Mechanic Falls, 26 bbls., 1 box ; Sidney, 27
bbls; Bethel 32.1 box; (jorham 1"0, 2 kegs; Readfield, 65; Powual, 27; Cobbs Bridge, 16: New tiloucester, 62; Winthrop 166; (including a lew from other niaoes.) Hotel Road 3; Monmouth, 147; Auburu,
104; North Auburn, 33; Yarmouth, 66; DanvilleJuuction, 3; Empire Road, 1; So. Paris, 2; llangor,
1: Cumberland, 8: Bryant's l’ond, 18; Oreene, 88;
Leeds Junction, lt>; Cumberland Centre. 78; staudisb 30: 2 kegs and 1 box. Clinton, 34; Buxton
17; W. Buxton, lit; Saulord, 41; Lyman, 7; kenneot cabbages,
buuk, 123, and a
iliram, 28,
Livermore Fails, 76;
65; .y, 15; K. Jay, K
Misses Deering. Westbrook, 16—8 were
6;
Livermore, 30; Skowhegau.Uti; W.Poland.13 Wind,
liain 103; Ncwtield, 7; Benton, 17; Durham, 6; Lewiston 54; Peru, 7; Turner 66; Cornish, 41; Cray
cau't tell anything.about it. Leeds, 34; Lisbon, 7;
Cur is\i Corners,4 ; Wo tbrook,76; Cape Elizabeth 97;
KsuniuerO. Besides tbe above there were received
about a dozen boxes of dried apples, and as many
of vegetables, 3 small lots of beaus, 3 kegs pickles,
1 cask pickled cabbage, Windham ; 1 crate cabbage
from Mr. Beckwith, Portland. There were iu the
above lots, about 20 bbls. ofdrled apples and 200 bbls.
Most of tbe remainder were potatoes,
green apples
perhaps one tenth other vegetables Five bbls dried
apples were from Saccrappa. Several barrels anonymous from citizona of Portland. I seut 2000 bbls.,
to New Orleans, 3G0 bids. 5 kegs, 3 boxes to Beaufoit aud olbcr places on the coast. Contents of several boxes and bags were put into barrela.
W. H. Haiilmy, Agent.

teaching,

the

at 9

from Fort

MAINE LEGISLATE BE.
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&y"Ou

are some

morning

fired

indefinite postponeattlirmative,
ment of the resolve, in a full house, would
ou

The

who have been tried in the furnace.

o’clock.

raut

made use of.

country towns he has visited, coupled with
that in this city, is a sure precursor of a fame
which will extend further than the limits of a

The steamer hauled off into the stream last

that

such an

Mr. M. is a young man, but bis experience
is that of oue who fully understands bis sub-

iment ever

their enlistment.

obtained, or
subdued, by a process

horse was to be

noble horse.

very line. They were all eager to be off
to the field.
Their deportment at Augusta
has been commended by citizens of that place,

that alt the others would have voted iu the
the vote

anything his
Probably nineto

public.
Among those who have attended the exhibitions of Mr. M. in this place, and who have
expressed their pleasure thereat, we noticed
mauy of our lIVst horsemen, including some of
our prominent citizens, such as Dr. Ludwig,
Wm. Chase, Esq., Charles Adams, Esq., and
many others, all of whom take pleasure in a

but

march,

their

iriiiiliinnp

Of the absentees, fourteen, we are assured,
would hare voted in the negative. Allowffg

quietly

of tbe

was

COUNTY.

Yeas—Mono.
Mag* —Chapman, Barker, Spring, Burnham, Whittle, Cushman, Kimball, Davis—8.
Absent—Bradford.

kindness when he

in which
It is certainly
the most humane way of breaking a horse
that has ever been introduced to the attention

handkerchiefs and hats were waved to the
gallant soldiers.
The appearance of the officers and men

command.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

submits

unruly animal
the whip is not

disembarked from the cars, and the line was
formed on Chestnut street. The Regimeut
then marched to the steamer Merrimac, lying
at Galt's Wharf, on board which they embarked.
'lliey were accompanied by their
own line Band, which discoursed excellent
music.
There were no noisy demonstra-

like demeanor towards them.

Yeas—None.

Mags—liiiike, IIamor, Hopkins, Handy, Harder,

with caresses and

tenths of the persons who have witnessed the
exhibitions of Mr. Magner did not believe, before they saw tlie thing done, that such power

Mags—So no.

Absent—Bradbury, Wbtcler, Stone.

whip,

2d Assistant Surgeon—Charles K. Packard,
Raymond.
Chaplain—Simon C. Higgins, Turner.

ARoosTOOK COUNTY.

Yeas—D. N. Bogcrt, Ilall, Nickerson, Small
Cyr—6
Mags —None.
Absent—lluraey.

not subhue him with the

but makes the animal to feel that a stronger
power is governing him. He rewards the an-

and it is
Removal ol the Scat ol Government*

in this—he controls the horse with

master wishes him to do.

NON-COMMISSIONED

|

others, in ail of which he was successful.
The system of Mr. Magner differs from that

Portland.

success

wire-pulling politicians,
lead in opposing the resolution. We would
have attached to the resolve a provision for
submission to the people, at an early da/, say
as early as the first Monday in J tine, ltefore
party or even political programmes could be
made up, making the vitality of the resolve, ii
passed, dependant upon such a vote of the
people. We would have done so, for two reasons at least: first, because if the people are
opposed to the removal, as a citixeu of Portland we should not wish to see the capital
brought here; and, second, if the people determine the removal question, no legislature

Carr, Minot.

ORIGINAL AND BBLBCTBD.

,

Magner gave au exhibition to the ladies,
Saturday afternoon, at Robinson's Riding
Academy, of his method of governing and
controlling horses. There was a large audience present, and much interest was manifested by the fair sex at the proceedings of Mr.
M. in subduing horses.
He drat put hi9 own
horse through, and then tried his power over
Mr.

and thus the confidence of the beast is

Surgeon—Thomas H. Breslin,

1st Assistant

Indefinitemoving the seat of government
in
the
House,
by
on
last,
Friday
ly postponed
We are by no means disa vote of GS to 03.
was

appointed.

roster of the

Colonel—Frauds Fessenden, Portland.
Lieut. Colonel—Tiros. H. llubbard, Hallo-

will be made.

o/«J.OO

points.

The following is a complete
oflicers of the Regiment:

TiJUts—1"-00 per year: if paid strictly in advance
discount

furnished them at various

were

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
and
titan any other Daily paper in the State,
double that of any other in Portland.

a

Governing the Horse.

the 3<)lh Maine Veterans.

Arrival ot

daily press.

it

'

MATTERS

ABOUT

—————

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH

Supreme Judicial Court.
DAVIS, J.—PKKSIDINO.
Satubcay. The case of Allard ct al. vs.
inhabitants of Standish was given to the jury
who had not agreed upon a verdict at the ad-

TO THE

Portland

journment.

Daily Press.

-------

FROM NEWBERN, N. C,

Ship Buildixo.—Messrs. Curtis Brothers
are
buildiug iu their new ship yard, head of
Congress Street, a steamer of five or six hundred tons burthen, for a Boston house. She is
in a state of forwardness. A keel for another

Rebel iHreittnent of the
City-Capture of the
ndrirriter—Hebela Moving on PI auhinnton
unu I l >f m
uuth—Capture of Sewport.
Fortress Monroe, Feb. 5.
The steamer Washington
Irving arrived last
steamer is to he laid immediately.
evening from Newbern, N. C., with dispatches
to Gen. Butler.
J. W. Dyer, Esq., at his yard on the Cape
On the morning of the let, just before the
Elizabeth side, has a stern wheel steamer of
break of day, the rebels made an assault on
from.two to three hundred tons, so far comthe outposts at Bachelor’s Creek, eight miles
pleted that she will be launched,probably, this from Newbern, which, after a desperate strugweek.
This steamer is owned by Messrs. A.
gle, they carried, captur ing 70 of our men ami
officers. One company of the 1st North CarA S. E. Spring, Boss & Sturdivant, Charles
olina white volunteers and a section of Anl ubes, H. J. Libby A Co., aud William Kimgell’s battery, in all about ffOO or 400 men, are
ball. A bark of six or seven hundred tons is
reported to be in possession *f the Block
House, about uiuu miles from Newbern, surimmediately to be built in Mr. Dyer’s yard.
rounded by the enemy, and
B. W. Pickett, Esq., at his yard at the
holding their
Cape, ground against vastly superior numbers.
They
has a bark of between four and five hundred
it
is
be
able to hold out several
will,
stated,
•
tons now timbered out.
A
force
of
our
days.
cavalry started out this
morning to their relief, but were repulsed in
of Fort Totten and driven back. The
sight
Hospital Stobes fob the 30tii Maine.
rebels are iu sight of the city, and can be seen
It having been intimated to the Ladies’ Sanifrom Fort Totten by the naked eye maneuvering their troops. Our forces are
tary Committee ofRiis city, ou Saturday,that
their arms day and night,
the 30th Maine Regiment would leave Auguswaiting for the attack on the city. The lire companies,
togethta without such suitable supplies as were
er with the white and black
citizens, arc also
needed for Hospital stores, they went to the
under arms, calmly awaiting the
approach of
the rebels. Fort Gaston, on the south bank
work at once, aud Saturday night put up two
ol the Trent river, still holds out
manfully.
large boxes, one of them containing jellies
The rebels have established a picket station at
and other necessaries in cases of sickness, and
the poor house, within rifle shot of Fort Totthe other containing quilts, flannel and cotton
ten, and within hailing distance of the city.
This morning, Tuesday ltd inst., at 3
shirts, drawers, towels, handkerchiefs, pillow
o'clock,
the enemy,iu barges, boarded the guuboat Unslips, sacks, slippers, dressing gowns, baudages,
which covered a portion of our
derwriter,
Hut, Ac., Ac. These boxes were sent on fortifications between Fort Anderson and Fort
board the steamer yesterday. Truly the laStevens, and after a terrible struggle she was
captured with her officers and a large number
dies ol our city are full of good works, like
of her crew. Fortunately the Underwriter
Dorcas of old.
was aground, and this alone saved her from
being carried off by the rebels who boarded
Skabcu and Seizures.—Deputy marshal
her. and who numbered some 250 officers and
sailors from Savannah, Ga., from whence
Wentworth and policeman Dolley visited the
they
brought their barges by the railroad. The
saloon of 6. I). Miller, under the Albion
rebels being unable to move the Underwriter
House, Saturday, and seized a number of jugs from her position, set her on
Are, and the
and bottles of diflerent kinds of liquor.
flames soon communicating to her
magazine
she
was
blown
into fragments.
Deputy marshal Hawkes and policeman
Irish visited the shop of Brown A Kimball ou
Newbern, N. C., Feb. 2—4 P. M.
Nearly two thirds of the crew of the UnFederal street, and seized several jugs and
derwriter are safe. Acting Master Allen and
bottles of liquor.
all the officers of the boat, except the ;!d AsMarshal Heald and officers Fickett and
sistant Engineer, are captured. Allen and a
Kiley visited the premises ou Portlaud street, large number of the crew, while being convoyed away by the enemy in a barge, seized
occupied by Eliza Rounds, and seized several the officer and his men
and came safely into
jugs aud bottles of liquoss.

restingjjou

port.

ii. u> Maieu uiai uie

Uo. 1, :wth
his non-commission-

IT tapi. rrauK

Jones or

Maine, was preseuted by
officers, a few days since, with a beautiful
double cased, detached lever, hunting watch,
as a slight testimonial tA confidence anil esteem. Capt. J., who was formerly local editor of the Press, has gone to the front for the
secoud time under the same colonel. Capt.
Jones, in common with the entire regiment,
ed

has cur best wishes that success in the great
work in which they have culisted may crowu
their

labors,

and at no far distant

plaudits of

to receive Uie

a

day return
grateful people.

2y“Speaking of trout,” reminds us of two
splendid fellows preseuted us by a friend who
has just returned from a few “daps’ reconnoiteriny" in a neighboring town. Hare sport
that must be, taking out twenty-four such
chaps in two days, to say nothing of the generous hospitality with which our friends were
received. They speak iu the highest terms of
the courtesy extended to them by Moses A.
llerrick, Esq., of West Poland, who was unwearied in bis efforts to please and entertain
them, aud also of Mr. Peuney, of the same
town.

Concert.—Our readers will not,

forget

the concert to be

City Hall, in

the new

given

this

we

trust,

evening at

aid of the Ladies’ San-

itary Commission. The favorite'singers of
city have voluuteered their services,

our

among whom are Misses. Cammett aud Fisher and Messrs. Dennett, Mliaw and Morgan.—

Kolzschmar will preside at the piano forte,
aud

brilliant affair may be anticipated. The
placed at a low price, aud the hall

a

tickets arc

should be filled to its utmost capacity iu aid of
object for which the concert is given-

the noble

Mkkcantile Debate.—Quite a spirited
debate was had at the hall of the Mercantile

Library

Association

ou

Saturday evening

last. The liall was full of interested listeners.
The question was upon the expediency of renominating President Lincoln, and it elicited
such an interest that it was laid over for further discussion to next Saturday evening.
The speakers were Messrs. Furbish and Jose
on the attirmative, and Messrs.
Haskell, Fliug
and Kimball on the negative.
Accident.

Last evening the team belonging to the Preble House, becoming frightened at an avalanch of snow from the roof of
a building, ran down Centre
Street, and Unhorses struck a little girl named
Margaret
—

Finnity, throwing her through a picket fence
and breaking one of her legs. Dj. Foster set
the limb and attended to the patient The
carriage to which the horses were attached
was somewhat damaged.
Soi.dier Drowned.—Mr. William Gulliver, a private in Co. I, ;10th Hegimeut of Veterans, was drowned last eveuing while going
on board the steamer Merrimac, at Galt’s
Wharf. He fell from the plank, striking the
vessel, which rendered him senseless, and
thence into the water, sinking immediately.

Every

effort was made to recover the body,
but without avail, as the tide was
setting out

strougly

the time.

at

('ape Elizabeth

Fkrby.—The steamer
H. II. Day lias been rebuilt aud
lengthened
by J. W. Dyer, E»<|., and is now running be-

tween this

city and^Cape Elizabeth, for passengers only. She makes a trip every half
hour from 0 o’clock A. M. to 10 o’clock P. M.
She is owned, in part, by the man whose
she bears

name

—

the great India

rubber

patentee.
Sailing ok the Steameit.
steamship
Nova Scotian, Capt. Graham, sailed from this
—

"

port for Liverpool Saturday evening.
She
bad a full cargo aud 34 passengers. The
North American is the steamer due here this
week.M. L. A. Lectuux.—Wendell
Phillips,
will lecture before the Mercantile
sociation

Wednesday evening.

will not be
same

as

in this

Esq.,
Library AsHis subject

announced, but it will not
given at the Independent

was

be

the

Course

city.

We are indebted to our little
friends,
Theo. I. King and his little sister Metella, for
the Feb. nannber of their little
Book.

Lady’s

It is little but good, and just the size to

growth

on

the

com-

upon.

B^-Tlie alarm of tire Saturday night
caused by the burning out of a chimney
house

in a

continuation of Cumberland

*y The American Illustrated papers for
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Kobiuson, No. Cl Exstreet.

Sy The Temperance meeting notified to
City Hall this evening is post-

be held at the

poned.

moving

rebels.

Brig. Gen. J. N. Palmer, who is now in
command, is making every exertion to receive
the enemy.

Latest—Tuesday evening, 7 o’clock.—Newport is in possession of the'rebels, which cuts
off our communication with Beaufort. This
also

gives

the rebels the command of the ap-

proaches to Newbern by the Neuse river
should they cross to fortify its banks. The
spirits of our men are good. "The impression
is that Newbern will stand a long
siege.
Rebel

Conscription—General
New

Order.

York,

Feb. 0.

The Baltimore American has the following:
Waterford, iLoudon Co., Feb. 3.—A

cavalry battalion has just returned from a
long scout in Loudon. I am informed that no
enemy was found in force, but information
was received that a large force of rebel cavalry has shown themselves at Ppperville, aud
that their object was to protect the rebel conscription. At Harmony, Piercesville, Wood
Grove and adjacent towns the citizens were
in terror lest they should be taken from their
homes forcibly.
Many took to flight and
rejoicingly found an asylum at Harper's Fer-

ry, Berlin and Point of Bocks.
Gen. Sullivan has caused the following order to be published:
Headquarters 1st Division, Department qf
Western Virginia, Harjar's Ferry, Jan. 2WA.
General Order No. V.—It appearing that the
leaders of the rebellion against the Government of tile United States have
passed laws
conscripting all males between certain ages,
aud have appointed agents to enforce such
conscript laws, and such agents having made
their appearance in the counties of Loudon,
Berkley, Jefferson aud Clark, not occupied by
or under the control of the
iusurgent troops,
and believing that a large portion of the citizens of the counties are anxious to remain at
home and preserve their faith and allegiance
to the general Government and receive the
protection which is due them, and knowing
that the poorer class of the citizens of these
counties have been hostile to the usurpation
of the rebel authority, compelling them to
shoulder the musket, while the richer men's
sous have worn the sword, notice is
hereby
given to the inhabitants of said counties that
upon representation being made to these
headquarters by any person of the conscripting and enforcing into the rebel ranks of
father, husband, brother or son, the nearest
and most prominent secessionist will lie arrested and imprisoned, and held until the return of such conscript.
By command of Brig. Gen. Sullivan.
Wit. Boose, A. A. G.
Assault

on

the Qarrison «( Cumberland
the Enemy.

—Repulse of

Gap

Louisville, Feb. C.
three brigades of cavalry corps,

Last week
about 1000 strong, 400 of whom were mounted, under command of Col. Love, of the 11th
Kentucky, skirmished with the rebels, under
Gen. Jones, on the Virginia road, thirteen
miles from Cumberland Gap,
lasting three
hours.

though

We held
attacked

withdrew

to our

At sunrise

our

by a

position until dark, alsuperior force, when we

camp, three miles in the rear.

Saturday morning Love’s pickets
were attacked, when Love moved to the front
to meet the enemy advancing in line with four
thousand iufantry, cavalry and three pieces of
artillery. Col. Love then fell back three miles,
skirmishing all the way, when the enemy
ceased following, and Love encamped three
miles in front, aud had a lively skirmish with
the enemy, twice charging the rebels, driving
them back with heavy loss, since which time
up to the afternoon of the 5th, the rebels have

not appeared in any force in our front. Our
loss m these skirmishes were five killed, eight
wounded and three missing. The enemy lost
ten killed, tlfteeu to twenty wouuded, resulting in an unsuccessful attempt to take Cum-

berland Gap. Simultaneously attempts were
made from Jouesboro and Tazewell roads.
All

quiet now in the neighborhood. Gen.
Garrard, the new military commander of this
post, is determined to hold the Gap at all
hazards. Nothing definite from Knoxville recently.
Executive Order In

Jtelatien to Trade with
Hebei St,itel.

The

Washington,

Feb. 7.

following executive order has just been
printed and promulgated:
Executive Mansion, )
\\ ashington, 2ttth
January, 7h#4. \
I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, kavlug seen and considered the additional regulations of trade prescribed by the
•Secretary of the Treasury, and numbered 51,
52, 5.1,64, 55 and 5(1, do hereby approve the

And 1 further declare and order that
all property brought in for sale in good faith,
and actually sold in pursuance of said regulations (52, 53, 54, 55 and 50) after the same
shall have taken effect and come in full force,
as provided in regulation 50, shall be
exempt
from coufleation or forfeiture to the United
States.
Auk ah am Lincoln.
(Signed)

was

street.

change

also

Washington and Plymouth and that they
receiving large reinforcements. All are
confident that the enemy will attempt a desperate assault on Newbern to-night.
It is just reported that our railroad communication with Beaufort is interrupted by the

same.

By

mence

reueis are

on to
are

from

Knoxville—Capture of

a

Blockade

Manner.

Washington, Jan. 0.

The War Department has received no additional intelligence to-day from Knoxville.
The latest advices receiveil represent our
forces there in a critical condition.
A large number of deserters came into our
lines this
morning. They are in a wretched
condition.
A Richmond blockade runner was
captured
last
night^iid on her was found a large
amount of gold, which was
to-day turned over
to Government.

Items from Southern Sources.
Fortress Monroe. Feb. 7.
The Richmond Examiner of Feb. !5d
4as the

MISCELLANEOUS.

following dispatches:
Charleston, Feb. d.—The steam»r l’reslo,
Capt. Horrey, from Nassau, Jan. doth, in attempting to run in about 2 o’clock this morning got ashore oil' Sullivan’s Island aud remains

Washington. Feb. 7.
The Richmond Iuquirer of Saturday says:
“One hundred and twenty Yankee prisoners,
from Newberu, arrived here yesterday; probably the crew of the gunboat Underwriter.”
The same paper says there is a great probability that all the newspapers iu the Confederacy, except a few doing government work,
w

ill be

obliged to suspend.”

The Richmond papers contain the following

dispatches:

ilobile, Feb. 4.—Our forces occupy Corinth
aud Jackson.
Nothing had been destroyed
there but everything was carried off.
The
\ aukee cavalry iu stroug force crossed the
Big Black yesterday and were met by the
Jackson cavalry. A lively fight ensued.
Charleston, Feb. 5.—The enemy keeps up an
occasional fire on Sumter.
Six shots were
fired yesterday morning and three last uiglit.
shots
were
fired at the city to-day.
Eighty
The enemy’s batteries and monitors
keep up a
slow fire on the wreck of the Presto.
Morristoicn, Fast Tenn., Feb. 5.—Trains
arc now running to Robersville J unction.
A
large force of \ ankees, supposed to number
about 8000, have crossed the Tennessee river
near Germansville, the object of the raid
being
no boubt the destruction of the iron works iu
Cherokee County.
The Richmond Sentinel says: “Our pickets
retired towards Kingston, N. C., after the fight
at Batchelder's Creek.

of

paid up
The Surplus
1864'
open Day
ISEducation.
nnson

and Evening, lor a
Located 1S60.

Thorough

Business

Block, middle St., No. 161.

United States
years experience; is always
on the spot, and attends to his business; and premises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
in the future. Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with many others of this
to the practical utility, capaciouswill
city,
ness and
ol' my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded fur thorough conraes. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to bo taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a lull, or a separate course,
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation. Commercial
Law,
Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Cara
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will bo avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
It. N BROWN.
oc29 eodfceowly
Portland, Oct.2,1863.

good in any part of the
Scholarship*!has
had 20

the

Principal

•pared

testily
completeness

copying.

Phonography

L. F.

No. 37 Union Street, Portlnnd.
Special attention given to all kind, of Wood Work
In hi. lino, inoluding llatter.’, Printers’,
Surgeon*’,
Shoe Maker*’, Artist.', and general miscellaneous
for all class®, of Pattern and Machine work

Jobbing

eov»j 3m3awltnow

NOTICE.

HOUSE,

BY

Removal.

TIE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF
The Mercury asserts that Sherman’s
expedition comprises the 10th and 17th corps, with
15,000 negro troops from Port Hudson, aud
that it is moving on Jackson, Meridian aud
Montgomery or Mobile. The combined force

will reach 70,000 men.
The same paper states that Gen. Halleck
will resign on tne passage
by the Senate of
the bill to meke Gen. Grant Lieutenant Gen-

eral.
It also says thre will be no postponement of
the draft after the 10th of March.
fires in Xete

The Empire Works,

were partially
building, about

partially insured.

were

schooner Maria Pike,
loaded with hay and government stores, was
burnt in North River this morning.
Now York Market.
New Yoke. Feb. «.
A
8..7?,e*d5r: 8llc' 10 bbl“ pot at 8 75 n 8 871;
8'
pearl 10 00.
Vo,t?^T*,0*d)’ wi,h moderate demand; sale* 1150

riour-reciipu

miuunu^ UUiauUR.
10,420 bMi ; sales 13,000

bbls; State
and Western opined quiet and Arm aud closed
with
ofcicflf ,or export; Superfine
S.m.0dar?«'***•*•
6
b-xtra do6S5® 700; choice 7 0C
*
,6
f*0•
«
Hoop Ohio 7 37*755; choioe do
S;, r}!0“na
7W®»50;
Superfine West-, ru 6 60 ® 6 70; Extra do
6 95*700: Southern steady ; sales 1100 bbls;
Mixed
to good 7 76 ®8 15;
Kaney and extra 8 20 (Mil 00;
Canada quiet and declining; sales 750 bbls; corn”0U “fra 7 00 ® 7 25; Extra
good to choioe 7 80 *
Wheat—a shade firmer with rather more doing;
sales 113,000 hush: Chicago
Spring 1 56 ® 160, the
latter price lor choice No 1 delireied; Milwaukic
Amber 1 60® i 62J, the latter price delivered ; Milwaukee Club 1 61 ® 1 61; Winter Kod Western 1 »6
B l 70; Michigan Amber 1 70 ® 1 73; Whita West1 62.
Corn— oi»nrd 2
lative inquiry and

ern

® <c better with
c

osed very

an

OF

VlllS

ac'ive specu-

irregular; sales ,2 000
bushels; Mixed Western shipping m store 1 27 * 1 30
cash and 1 ik)® 1 32 iu the regular
way; also 75,000

bushels do ut 1 40. puyubie 3j cash to-day and ttie
remainder within 15 days.
Oats— a shad,-firmer/Canada 81 3 90; State 89 3
90!; Western 90® 91.
country me«s6 00 ®7 0O: Prime 4 00
* 5 00; repacked Chicago 10 00 * 14 00; Mess 23 00
S 25 00.
Pork—quiet and firm; sales 1430 bbls; also500 bbls
prime mess for the last half ot March at 20 00: uuss
20 00; old do 19 09 * 19 121; new do 22 00 ,« 21
2,7;
prime 16 00® 18 00 tor olu and new: prime mess
20 00 S 20 26
Cut meats quiet at 8 * 9jc for shoulHama 11 ® 12Je. Dressed llogs firmer, sales
at.T.*
9 <» 9 j for Western.
I.ard—quiet; sales at 13® 131c.
Butter lirmer; Ohio 22 ® 8;
state28®35.
Whiskey—heavy and lower; sa es 450 bbls at 85 ®
90 for State and Western.
lticc—quiet; sales 160 hugs llangoon at 51 in bond.
Bugar active; sate* 15oj hhcU New Orleans 134
@ 14Tc; Muscovado 12* a- 132.
Coffee—dull.
Molasses—Arm; New Orleans 55 a 70.
Naval Stores—quiet and Arm.
Tallow—dull; sal 8 40,000 lbs at 121 g 121
Freights to
Hour la; Grain Aid
for wheat in ship’s bags.

Beef—steady;

Liverpool—easier;

Wool—Arm.

SIIAW,

Jan28

136 Middle Street.
d4wi*

INSTITUTE,”

FREE SRTEET.

03

ompauy. 38 j
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.614
York Central,.131]

New

Erie,.11U
American Gold,...159

Steato-Patrth o*,
Waik
THE
ARMY, from the Tremont Theatre, Boston.
The moet
of ail

981.27

battle., both br
Rebellion.

78,876 36
6,199.26 $642,641.86

A Poser.
from "along winded yam" of Sawell C. Strout (Howard A Strout) to Smith
fc Stratton, New York, the same bearing date
April 12th, 1862:
“Our Couuty Records show the whole matter, and
ibout these there can be no question. 1 propose,
herefore, that you send your claim to some Attor-

EXTRACTS

ney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,! have
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the
idministratiou. If you adopt this coiltse, it would
convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
lall upon me, aud I will immediately put him in communication with the Probate Records, and with the
administratrix.”
If it is requisite to employ “bomb attorney
here” “TO CALL upon” Strout, so that he (Strout)
)an “immediately put him" (this “bomk attorney
iikiiK") “in ornirmoiimbcn tcith the Probate Recyrtls. and with the Administratrix," in order to get
The Di viDKND”(on $54.54)—“$10.80” out ofStrout,
SOW MUCH OVER 30 PER CENT. OF THAT
DIVIDEND,

12.16,

WILL

I

BE LIKELY TO REALIZE

D. r.

CHASE,

Assignee of Smith

k Stratton.
N. B. “Thi Probate Records” speak in black
and white. (See report
Committee rtf Nine.) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follows:
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (Howlrd k Strout) was retained as Counsel to
adjust
:he affair* pertaining to my late husband s estate, as
night best tend for my iuterest,aud that of the heirs
it law. He was not employed to buy up TEE
LAIRS AOAIKPTTtiK ENTATEKOK 20 PER CENT. FOR
nib own benefit.
Had there been no assets, he
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the
lervioes which be rendered.
Catherine B. Rounds.
Portland .Jnly 11. 1863.
oo20 TuThAStt

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing

between
the subscriber* is thi* day dissolved by mutual
lonseut. V. C. UAMBON i* authorized to settle the
V.C HANSON,
iflairs of the late firm.

IIHE

ELIJAH VARNEY.

Portland, Feb. 8, 1S64.

Notice.
The business will be conducted by

Messrs. V. C. MANSON A CO
At the Old Stand, 116 .WlddleStreet,
Whore

cau

be

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers

Ins.

A Leather Goods.

ON

PortUud,

Feb. 4,1864.

n“PRO BONO PUBLICO.”

Will

give their seventh rduuhI grand

Firemen’s, Military and Civic
BALL,!
On

Wednesday Evening,
COMMITTEE

9J3 0i

6426 33
$316,038 94

OF

63,599 83

Eeb. 17, '64,

FLOOR MAXAORRS,

Capt. L. Pennell,
A. D. Fickett,

$248,397~77

Wm.
Wm.

B. F. Nelson.

A.W. WHIPPLE, Vice President

McCarthy, Secretary.

VW Ticket. $1.00"may be obtained of the
Committee of Armnaemenu or at the door.
Mum by CHANDLER'S FULL ORCHESTRAL

BARD.

Dancing

to commence at 8

Feb3

o’clock.
eodtd

The

Insnraoce under Open, Special or General Polioy,
upon Hulls, Cargoes and freights, against all tho
usual marine hazards, and war risks, at lowast current rates. Dividends made
annually in cash or
•crip, at the election of tho Insured. All losses
promptly settled at office of

FOYE, Agent,
Street, Portion*, Me.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
-OF TDK-

Fire Insurance

Co.,

JANUARY

paid.

Present indebedness of the Company,
including out«tmudiug notes, interest
and los«e» not yet due,

910,042 31

ASSETS:
9108.000 00
over,
Heal estate,
1,000 00
Due ou previous assessment*
(and consul red collectable) Premiums in bands of
370 00
agent*,
Assessment* just completed
and now in the bauds of

compensation
ana

Printing, Postage. Stationery

Tuesday Evening,

of

97

and

235 80

to

$822 77

F*r Ceagksi C*l4s mnd CMiamplIea.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stood (he best qf all tests, Time,
Laving had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It it
recommended
our best physicians, our moat eminent oitizens, the Tress, the TYade. in tact
by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be
given
to almost any exteut, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the
money il
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cent* and 1$: the
Urge bottles much the oheapest. Re earful to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, CUTTER fc CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in

THE

by

Portland by dealers generally.
H. U. HAY, Druggist, ooruer Middle and Pres
streets. Wholesale Agent.
dec# isdfim

Congreaa atreet.

feM tf

Co., 18 Green street, BosL U titcoub.

Tn be Let.
Owelling Houae No 44 Winter atroct.
Kent *260.
EL FITS CUSHMAN,
Corner of Fort and Exchange limb.

Am

WH:
Bill

_feta If
House nnS Let for Sale.
Theewutheriy Tenement of the blockof two
houses. No. lOFlumb street. Lot abovt XiU
in good order. For
BliL be. llouae
portiemtora
or
JOHN C.
febl
Lime Street.
rhom
T :::

Tr"

PHOCfEL^

d3w«_

To bo IdOte

house
peasant two-story
roo®,-|l>

on Clark, Bear
Ene order, taat
painted aed paporcl througboat. with had

M P“C.lL,tr*?*-®

.r.cket7.t^r'“

TBE.481JRY DEPARTMENT.
OrriCEOr TBX

CoXPTBOLLEBOrTHBCUBBEacT.

)

Washington, Janaary 3*, 1864.

\V" HKBEAS, by satisfactory
to the

undersigned,

J

erldoace prevented
haaboen made to apoear

It

the

First National Bank of
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and
State of Main*,
hu been duly organized under and
according to
tbe roquirrments or the net of
Coagma, enlUied
"‘An net to provide n national
carteney aecared by
» Pl«8g« of United State*
Slocks, and to provide for
the circulation and
redemption thereof," approved
February 25.1863. and bn* complied with nil the provision* of said act required to be
complied with before commencing tbe bnsines* of
Banking:—
Now Tannnronn I, Boon McCulloch.
Comptroller of the Currency, do
hereby certify that tbe
First National Bank of Portland,
of
CumCcnnty
berland and State of Main#, 1* authorized to commence tbe Asiacs* of
Banking under tbe net afore-

or

I

McCtlUfecH,

HUGH

>

hand aad
January.

Comptroller of the Cnrroaoy.

NO. 221.

Tokens of

Copper.

BEST QUALITY, and in any quantity, at
$7.50 per thousand, for sale by
JOHN GAULT,
No 1 Park Place, New York.

THE

promptly

ST. JOHN SMITH, President
WILLIAM EDWAKD GOULD, Cashiar.
feb4 edlw law2m

TUB

LOBO lOl'UHT

DISC OV KKKD

AT

Cherokee

forwardieb2 d6t

Copartnership Notice.
HAVE this day admitted AMO8 L. MILLKTT
a* an equal partner iu my Grocery business.
Hereafter the business will be conducted under the
atyle and name of WILSON fc MILLE1T, at the
old stand, 372 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
rortlABd, Jta.I,18M.
Jsnaiw t«odtf

TO THE AFFLICTED I
DK. W. IV. DEMIN©,

M!edical Electrician,
No. 11 Clspp

i

Block*

OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS
respectfully announce to the dthmt of
Port!end end vicinity, that ha hu permanently located in tbi* city. Daring tbe eleven month*
that eehave been in town we have eared some of
tbe worst form* of disease in person* who have tried
oilier form* of treatment in vale, end caring patient* in so short n time that tbe
question i* often
qaked. do they slay cared? To answer tbJs question
we will say that ell that do not
tiny ca eg, we will
doctor tbe second time for nothing.
Dr. D. bu bun a practical Electrician far
twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated sbvdsha
CORNER

WOULD

Good News lor the Uafortnnate.

FOB

Electricity 1. perfectly adapted to nhroalndlMmme
in the form or uervonsor sick bn dusks; neuralgia
in tbe bead, neck.or eutremJtiea; consumption whan
in the acute stages or where the tangs art not
fully
Involved; uute or chronic rheumatism, serotuln, km
diseases, white
spinal disauat. curvature
of the spine, contracted mnaclas. distorted dm he,
paler or parnluie, St Vitu' Donee, dentoeea. stammering or hesitancy of speqph, dyspepeto. In dial*
**on, constipation and liver
ptlu—wnonre

swellings,

LAST.

Remedy

ctmnlslnt

-AID-

CHEROKEE
COMPOUNDED PROM

eomplalat*.

INJECTION.

BOOTH,

BARKS

AMD

LBATIf.

CHEROKEE REM ED 1, the great Indian Diuretic, cures nil di*easss of the Urinary Organ*. such
u* Incontinence of the Urine, Inflaraatiou of the
Kidney*, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and i* •specially rtcommended in
those ca*es of /7uor AIbut, (or Whits* in Female*)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It la prepared in a highly conccotiated form, the
dose only being from one to two tcarpooniula three
times per day.
It is diuretic

ease.

CHEROKEE I EJECTION is intended as an ally
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY*and
should be used in conjunction with that medicine iu
nil casetof (lonorrhca, illset, Fluor Alhutsr Whites.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scaldiug, beat, choadeo and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quark injections.
the

use

of the CHEROKEE

vigor

REMEDY

arc

aad

speedily restored

and

our

pamphltt

from

any
will

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. \V. R. MERWIN k Cs.,
HOLB PROPRIHTORS,

Liberty St., New York.

Cherokee

Cure !

INDIA N
FROM

MEDICI V

ROOTS,

BARKS

E,

AMD

Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nctves. Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Kiuptions
ou the Face, Pale Countenance. Insanity, Consump-"
tion, and all the direful ccmplaiuts caused by departing from tlio path of uature.
This medicine isatimple vegetable extract, and
one on which all can rely, as it has bem used in our
practioe for many years, und, with thousands treated.
it has not failed in a single instauce. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
case.

have trilled with their constitution

they think themselves beyoud
medical aid, we would say, Despair not

uutil

the reach of
the CHER-

OKEE Cl RE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all tjoack doctors have failed.
For foil particulars get a circular frem any D. ug
store lit the country, or writ© the Proprietors, who
will mail free to auy ou© desiring the same a foil

pamphlet

form

Prioo. $2 per bottle, or three botPcs for f 6, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIN k Os.,
SOLI

f«b9

eodtwly

PROPRIKTORS,

No. $)

a rare

menu of

Liberty St., Now

core.

For

painful

menstruation

too proftue menstruation, and all of thou tons linn
of troubles with young Indies, Electricity la s certain
spralfle. and will, in a short time, ronton tha saBbrer
to tbe vigor of health.
EW We bare «* Electro- Chemical Apparatus tor
extracting Mineral Poison from tbs system, eaeh u
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, Be. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak becks, and various other difficulties, the direct cense of whisk, to
nine ease* oat of tea, in the effket of peteoaeudrags
ana be restored to nature) strength and vigor hr the
ue of from ffve to eight Baths.
*• » »*-; i*
t; and? to 5 r. m.
Consultation Pro*.
|yi« mg,

OB

COHCEHTBATBD^^^^*
LYE.

Family Soap-Maker.
economy: economy:
Erorr family can aaki Ha own Botp from vial*
kitchen create at a ooot of obIy four cenle per
pomad with Saponitier, which is three /in© the
Strength </ Potash.
KF*Full direction! acoo .>aay each tit piriij
I BOB OBB.

NOTICE.
Tho gOBBiao Saponitier it

oaly^pat «p

la 1-lh. |v am

PENNSYLVANIA SALT-MAN UFA CT VEIN 9
CO., Patentees aad telo Manufacturers.
Beware of CouUrMti! Bo tare jtob hay tho ibob
obb.

BOYfdkwItta

LIAVK0.

An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semiual
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self poiution; such as Lois of Memory.

most stubborn

lty

For tala ta Portlaad by W. F. Philline, Davis
Twite hull k Chapman.
C. TOPPAR, Id Black stone ttroot, Bottoa.

THE GUEST

COMPOUNDED

ladies

Who have cold hands and tent; wank stomanhs
lame and weak backs; aasron* and sick hsndaoh*;
dizziness and swimming In tha hand, with indignation and constipation or tha bowels; pain la thsads
and buk; ieucorrbmn, (or whiten); mi Ha. of tha
womb with internal enncarc; tumors, polypat, and
nil that long train os dlsiuat will lad In Tlnfrin

to

price.

No. 69

By SUeotrlolty

Tbs Eheamalie. the goaty, tho luu sad tho tea*
leap with joy, and more with the sgiltty tad nteateity of youth; tbe betted brain in cooled; tha frostbitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth determines removed; faintness converted to vigor, week teas to
strength; the blind made to sss, tho deaf to hear and
tha palsied form to move upright; tho blemishes at
yonthnre obliterated; tbe Sect***, of motor* Ute
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated, and
an native circulation maintained.

t

or write us and we
mail free to any address, a full treatise.
Price, CHEROKEE REM EDI, $2 per bottle, or
three bottles for 16.
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, t2 per bottle,
or three bottles for S6.
Sent by Express to any address ou receipt of the

To those who

I

at 406

JiiL fr* c4re Falrner k

Feb. 9,1MS4.

Tiekrla, One Dnllar —may be obtained oftbe
Committee of Arrangements, or at the door.
MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.
tF~Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock,
febi dtd

CHARLES HUMPHREY, President.

JOHN WATERMAN. Treasurer.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Becretary.
febl todlw

expreis

Eii-.uire

lel>4 dlw*

I ska

Floor Managers.
G. W.Taua,
8 K. Biabse,
H. N.Halby.C. H. Little.ield,
Persy Olives,
Moses Dat.
F. B. Eeiout,
A. 8. Spacldibu.

strength.
For full particulars get
drug store^n the country,

By the flFtegoing it will readily be perceived that
no money is wasted in mauagiug tbe buxines* of the
Company or in supporting its officers. It is a strictly
mutual Company. Every expense not really necessary ix avoided, aud the utmost degree of
prudence
and economy exercised throughout its business affairs.
The cost of insurance in this Company upon farm
and other detached dwelling* lias not exceeded onefourth of one percent per ann uni. tor the past twenty
years—upon more hazardous property in the same

or

,,r*e*-

For snle.
Congress Street. Fortcms,
40* ke
-*,0U*elJ»°-8p
npply at house, or address the sebcerib-

Committee of Arrnoaementa.
Pres. G. W. Tbde,
Vice Pro. 8. F. Rcahhb.
1'reaa. C. H. Littlefield,
Sec'y H. R. Haley,
A.8. Spavldibp,
B. K. Mbbiull,
J. B. Dm.oB.
Pbbby Olitiii,
F. A. Littlefield,
K. H. Waite,
U. A. Habbob,
kloeas Dat.

full

Taxes, aud other incidental expenses,

by mail

;■

THEIR 8EVEHTH ANNUAL BALL,

and the weakened organs

Treasurer,
and bills of Directors aud agents for
services,

All order*
ed.

fA.ifc,

to be Let.
Tenement, containing aix room..
stable in tha rear of Urcon

1854.

CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—all improper discharges arc removed,

8.76000
past

The expense of the Company the
year, including the

Penny

,Urrtm<£°™&r

Tenement

* amall

0,r,o“

By

Deposit notes

proportion.

“

giv*-

aad alterative iu its action; purify ing
cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all it*
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

property insured about
$2,000,000 00
premium note* on deposit,
103,26000
property insured the past
jw,
364.877 00
Premium notes deposited the past year,
20,896 90
▲mount of loss** the past year,
4,883 50
Of which atlthaDfcave become due have

only

on

“e

In Tzmuozv vumior, witness my
teal of oflico, this twenty-ninth
day of

and

19, 1864.

Amouutof
Amount of
▲mount of

▲11 amount

will

c«.

said.

Dirigo Association
-will

On

Livermore, Clews fc Co.
••
hlhott }?**».
C towdin,
E C Cewdln fc Co.
"
ChssW Darling,
C B Aborn fc Co.
h L Dcnniugtuii, 480 Water street.
D K DeWolf. firm of D K DeWolf fc
Co.
W Kiwell.
Jas W Klweli fc Co
J•“«,
Daniel Embury, President Atlantic Bank,Brooklyn
Jed i rye, firm of Jed Frye fc Co.
Charles Gould, 2 Hanover street.
Ed ward Haight, President Bank of Commonwealth.
G J Jauson.tirra of Jaason,Bond fc
Co.NY fc BanF
G lienry Koop.
Hermann Koop, firm of Hermann
fc Co.
Koop
V7J“ M Loutrel, firm■■ of Francis fc Loutrel.
J McLean,
Allen. McLean fc Bnikley.
A L Marvin.
AS Marvin fc Co
Esley Melius,
Melius,Cnrrierfc Sherwood.
John W Mott, 33 Whiteball.
•
Jonathan Ogden. Arm of Devlin, Hudson fc Son.
J K Partridge. 68 Beaver street.
R Poillon,
Arm of C fc K Poillon.
Sam i G Rood,
8 G Bond fc Co.
**
B M Havery,
Jno Surety’s Sons.
Jacob R Telfair, •' Moody fc Telfair,
lienry Thierman, ■■ lull Vetterlein fc Co.
Edwa-d Unkart, *< Unkart fc Co.
Douglass fc Co.
w‘L'5^*V*
N
H Wolfe,
"NR Wolfe fc Co.
Allston Wilson, M
Wilson fc Cnnimann.
W N Woodcock,
Marsh, Bros fc Co.

President, Secretary

capital
« »

-at-

Braggiotti. Iu9 l'earl street.
H Breeden, 107 Liberty strutt.
James E Brett, Arm ol Brett. Son fc Co.
EJ Brown fc Co.
ft «* Brown,

Collector,

Now Cttr Balldiag.
*

Portland eertralamall KITS
a
INrin*- city ofJnder
will plaaw forward them by an.

LANCASTER HALL, PORTLAND.

CM

And

B AL L

DIRECTORS.

R Bacon, 53 South street.
Sidney B Kevins, lira ot Bevsns k Marshall
G J Betcbei, 2U South William street.
UR Urovrue. firm of II E Browne h Co

ENDING

near

_Jan8 if_*

that

llenneasy,
Strong.

•478,487 18
The Board ot Directors hare resolved to
pay an
Interest of Seven per cent on the
outstanding Certin cates ol Pro lit, to the holders thereof, or their lent representatives, on and alter
Tuesday, the 18th
Febroary next.
They have also declared a Dividend of Three
per cent to the Stockholders, payable io cash, on
and after Tuesday, the 18th
dsy of Febrnsry next
free of Government Tsx.
And the-Directors hsve also dectsred a Dividend
of Twenty per cent on the net earned
Premiums
for the rear euding 31st December, 1883, to be
issued
to the dealers in Scrip, on sud alter
the
Tuesday,
22d day o! March next, free of Government Tax.
G. HENRY KOOP, President.

YEAR

afreet,

A

Sec. Wm llenneasy,
B F. Nelson,
Samurl Grace,
Alvin T. Walsh,
James Adams,
Alvin J. Poland.

A. L. Chase,
Andrew Nelson,
A. D. Fickett,

Wm. Strong.
Chas. E. Carle.

on

Maine Mutual

a

AURA .VC EMEXTS.

Capt. Leonard Pennell.

treatise iu

601? wit

Jfm

pobtTabd

AT LANCASTER HALL.

the 31at December,1803,
the following Assets:
United States Government Sleeks, and
loans on stocks, bonds and real
estate, .10,202 SI
Cash on hand and io bank,
51 aoo 81
Bills Receivable and Uncollected Premiums, and claims due Company,
334,824 48

3 Moulton
jftll30 dim

oiuiuerrial street.

Wanted.

£Tk

Mill ASSOCIATES, EX-FIVE; Uib

per ccnttosoriphulders, paid, 13,246 09

John

(

rn

tiie
at each
exhibition in hi. very amtiringand
Comic
Parlor Entertainment, entitled ■■H'hislan's Olio of
Oddities.**
Ticket. 25 centa: Children U cents. Every evening at 7! o'oiook, and Saturdav afternoon at'8 o'clk.
D. C. LA RLE, Agent.
Chas. B. Dristk, Advertising Agent.
feb.7 lit

Co.,

___________

Dividend.
this day, a dividend

aud after
of Two Dollar*
per share—less Government tax—will be paid
»n the stock, in Federal currency, of the Atlantio k
St Lawrence Railroad Compauy, to shareholder* of
record ou the 81st of December last
CH 48. K. BAR RE IT, Treasurer.
OMce of Atlantic if St Lawrence Railroad Co.

laad, of tbe great bout he

MB. J. W. W HINTON.
greatest of living humorists, will appear

$438,686 76

Add interest received and due,

found

for the wholesale and retail trade,
V. C. HANSON & CO.

and

>ea

laughable

Nbw York, January 13th, 1864.
STATEMENT of the Company’s Affairs for the
Fourth Fiscal Year,ending December 31st, 1863:
Amount of Premiums outstanding 31st
December, 1862,
$68,486 77
Amount of Marine and Inland Premiums
written from Jau. 1st to Dec. 31st,
1863, 880,199 98

A. L.

Wboleaale Dm*

PEKKINS A CO.

*0

w_

or

modern miracle., embracthrilling
ing an astounding combination of 90,000 Moving
a.,d Acting Figure, and Model, of Men, llorw-..Animal., Ships, kc.t vividly re-enacting the principal

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
N§. 40 Pine Street.

The Company,had

J. tv.

oat of employ, haring email
MEN
Und it fur their
advantage to call

1*0

10,488.07

$171,661 86

1

in a

TO work

FOR SALE & TO LET

U HE'S liREH WAR SHOW,

OFFICE OF THE

Be-1 n su ranees, Ex poo sea lax
es, and Commissions paid,
Less Interest Dividend of 7
per
cent to stockholders, ana 7

or

15,1864,

saw,9oo.oo

Losses paid and ascertained,

throng™ "he
reaprSdable

tha

DeerinHall.

wonderful

Amount marked off as earned
duriu* tli. ,e»r,
*336,818 69
Less Return Premium?,
24,904 98

two lianda
ONElud Faint
8 tore.

Positivelyf On© Woek only, commencing
On Monday Evening,Feb.

19,030.00

Washington Marine

k

lluor'_

33,875.00

9

<»• JOT

■» Agent for a
o
Exhib..ion.
A capi'al of *826
only will bo rinntred
f^inal shares in an eetablirhed buafnom
with the nru
pnotor. to one who can play the piano and tn, |0.
••on umt can *iug well.
Addrera.
J. J. HAKKId.
fet>>d:,t
Post Office,

graaa

**

JEREMIAH DOW, Agent.

feb4 d2w

FISHER,
DEHHETT,

hmil
Senler a, Bailey fc Moyer, (jeo K.
Davis, and a» Ike
febi dtd

At

ol'«u>

Help Warned.

have volun-

Shaw and Morgan.

Total amount of Losses, Claims and Lia-

been

HE Spring Session of this Boarding and Day
School for young Ladies will open on ThursJay. Feb. 14th.
For Catalogues and Circulars address the PrinciMISS I. G. PRINCE.
pal-

fob I d3w

<

demand,
Amount of other Miscellaneous items,
Amount due for Fire Premiums
on Policies issued at
Office,
Amount due for Marine Premiums on Policies issued at
Office.
Amount of Bills receivable for
Premiums on Marine Risks,
Interest due and accrued, but
not yet payable,
on

to close off my entire st)ck of Furs at
[intend
very low prices for ca?h. Now is the time for

Stock Market.

Canton

$27,818 27

Amount in Office,
156 93 $43 716 90
Amount in hands of Agents
and San Francisco Bankers
and iu course ot transmission 31,200.00
Amount ot U. 8.
Treasury
Notos, 7 3-10 market value, 106,626.00
Amount of N. Y. City 8tock,
Volunteer Fund,
6,800.00
Amount of Loans on Bonds
an* Mortgagee, being first
lien of record on Unincumbered Real Estate,
196,760.00
Amount of Loans on U. 8.
Stocks and Bonds, payable

FOE THE

bargains:

The following Ladies and Gentlemen
teered their services for the occasion

Misses CAMMETT and
Hessri. K0TZ9CHMAR,

OOBEAK, RE.

adapted

New York, Feb. 6.
Second Board.—Stocks lower.
Tennessee 6’s. 58
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago.102

ASSETS.

-TO BK-

Ieb6 <12 w

The three masted

«

STOCK

New York, Feb. 7.
ou East 24th Street,

burnt last night.
The west
00 by 2C0 feet, was
destroyed,
and property to the amouiit of
$150,000 consumed. There were a large number of occu-

pants who

la removed to the “Old Government Building,”
Corner of Congre*, aud Lima Street,.
fcKiejd&w-Jw
W. S. BHOUGHTON, Agent.

86

Metropolitan Bank 16.742.70

W. H.

LIQUORS,

“IIONE

York.

America,

Amount of Cash in

$542 641

February 8,

,r*'.t‘l
*hlp',1?
*uJ f

i.

AT HEW CITY HALL.

242.54186

Amount of Cash iu
Bank of North

PIJVOKEE,

IN

7.

as&O nftO 00

Coxuiitii,

On Monday Evening,
at 7} o’clock.

day of January,

buiu«.

Machinist and Millwright,

Various Items.

the 1st

Total amount of Capital and Surplus,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,

Acting Hear Admiral and Coui'dr N. C. B. S.

on

linmediateljr]

M amed
GCTTLKM A Norton adrfree. and
penman-

*

-OF THR-

The

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

IIAEL.

Metropolitan Insurance Co.,
CONCERT OF VOCAL MUSIC,
CITY OF NSW YORK. JANUARY
lit, 1*44.
Iii ail
Ladiks' Sanitary

compliance with the statute, 1 make the follow.
New York. Feb. 7.
log statement of the condition of the Westbrook
Herlin, Jan. 2:5.—The Danish Government Manufacturing
Company, Jan. 26, 1864, viz:
has demanded a delay iu order to assemble the
Assessments voted by the Company and
l’»'d in
Regsroad, and with its concurrence to with8100,000
Amount of capital stock paid in, and uow
draw the November constitution, and subseexisting,
100.000
quently to fulfil the engagement entered into Amount due from the Company,
30,600
towards Germany in 1851 and 1852. Iu this
Amount invested in real estate,
machinery
and other fixtures,
case this delay should be granted which is
36,000
last valuation affixed by the assessors
probable the Austrian and Prussian troops The
to tho real estate,
3j 120
will not cross the Eider. A month is necesAggregate value affixed to all the taxable
sary for the convocatiug of the Regsroad.
property of the Corporation,
60 130
UEN8KLLAER ( HAM Treu.
Hamburg, Jan. 22.—The Federal Commissioners have issued a proclamation, dated the
wnnkkI.axd, wfl.
Jan. 26. 1864.
21 st. which savs: “1 roons un<lt*r th« pmn_ I
Personally aipearcd Kenseliaer Cram and made
maud of Held Marshal Wrangel have crossed
oath that the above statement by him
Robscribed, m
to the best of hi*
the frontier of the Duchies.
knowledge ami belief,
Considering the true,
liefor* me,
IIENUY
Justice
WILLI*,
Peace.
protest made by several governments to the
jan27 dlaw3w
Federal Diet, we have commissioned General
liake to declare to Marshal
Wrangel that we
N o T I c E.
expected the usual notification. We cannot
the
as
recognize
troops
K. SIMMONS, who lms had twenty-five years
belonging to the Fed!if
eral reserve, but we must submit to facts,
1YJ. experience in the
which are unavoidable. We have received inmaiden Dye House,
structions from the President of the Diet that
and come* highly recommended by the
Barretts,
the entry of the Austrian and I'russiau
w.ll
take
of the Dyeing department at the
chirgc
troops
would not prejudice or interfere with future
PORTLAND DYE
operations in the form of an execution, and
corner of Preble and Portland Street*.
the administration of Holstein and LannenNo 97 Exchange street.
QT^OAco,
burg, and that these troops would only pass
febO eod2iu*
A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
through these Duchies. We therefore call
the
authorities
aud inhabitants of the
upon
Administrator's Sale.
Duchies to give the Austrian and Prussian
virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate
of
Cumberland
the
County, I shall sell at private
troops
required co-operation and to receivo sale, on
Saturday. March 12. 1864, at ten o’clock
them in a friendly manner.
A. m.. at the office of ii. 1*. Deane, No
117 Middle
Duke Frederick has replied to a deputation
street, Portland, the real estate belonging to the esfrom Altona that he hoped soon to be able to
tate of dims. D. Winslow, late of Island Pond, Vermont, deceased. and situated in Westbrook and
accept the invitation from Altona.
Portland, as follow s, viz:
A lot of land with the buildings thereon, situate
on the Papissic road, so called, in
Westbrook, and
containing five acre* and fifty rods.
Capture of (ten. Scatnmon.
One-seventh part iu common aud undivided of
Cincinnati, Feb. 0.
another lot on the same road,
containing one and a
By an arrival from Kanawha, we now learn half acres, and buildings thereou.
the particulars of the capture of Gen. KcainOne-seventh part of a lot on Rocky Illll, so called,
in Westbrook, containing six acres in common and
mon aud his staff and the
burniug of the undivided.
steamer Levi. The steamer was lying on the
Also, oue-twenty-flrst part of a certain lot in comriver when thirty-five guerrillas
mon and undivided, on
during Wednortherly side of Congress
and
near Oak street in
eu
the
nesday night appealed
Portland, with buildings
opposite side, thereon.
thirteen of whom crossed in a skiff and took
For further particular* apply to II. P.
Deane, or
possession of the boat, capturiug Gen. Scain- to the subscriber
at Gorham.
mon aud forty soldiers and
NATHAN WINSLOW. Administrator.
oflicers, all of
feb6 eoddw
whom were asleep.
The rebels afterwards
burned the boat. All on board were parolled,
excepting Geo. .Scatnmon aud three other
JOHNS’ COAL.
officers. The prisoners mounted and set off
4 PCA TONS Stove sise, at 198 Commercial 8t.,
for the interior. Oar forces have started in
(Richardson’* Wharf,) Portland.
The undersigned has sold the Johns' Coal for nine
pursuit.
years last past.
It ha* given general satisfaction.
here there is a fair draft, no coal cxoels for
Jtlockade Jtunner Destroyed.
cooking use.
tF’Ail coal sent from this wharf will be sent in
Washington. Feb. 7.
good order, carefully picked and screened.
The following dispatch was received at the
Other varieties, to wit:
Navy Department this morning:
LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, Hazleton and Old Lehigh
U. S. Flagship Minnesota, I
Nav. Company’s
Off Newport News, Feb. Oth.
84'HlTYLKILL. (W. Ash.) Lojust Mountain.
j
RED ASH. the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL.also
To lion. C. Welles, Secretary of the
Xacy:
the Diamond.
The supply steamer Newbe’rn has ariived.
CHESTWTT COAL. (Johns’) well screened;
The Sassacus, Lieut. Commander Hoe, and
price $9.60—good for small stoves, or where the
draft cau be readily checked,
the Florida, Commander Crosby, have
destroy- CUMBERLAND
COAL, a prime article for
ed the new and fast blockade ruuner Wild
Smiths’ use.
Darrel, near New Topsail Inlet, where she had
JAMES H. BAKER.
janI8 iseodtf
got ashore and discharged most of her cargo.
S. P. Lee,
(Signed)

York, Feb.

CITY

THERE WILL BE A

Additional Foreign \ctcs per Arabia.

New

NEW

-OF TUB

CAPITAL.
Capital of said Company actually
in cash is

-«SHHHaaaaa»BH9

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Statement of the Condition

immovable.

Most of the cargo, which is on
Government account, will be saved iu good
order. The enemy opened a heavy fire on the
steamer at daylight aud continued it all day.
It is believed the vessel will be a total wreck.
The enemy lias discontinued firing on Sumter. One hundred and thirty six shots have
been tired on the city from 5 o’clock
yesterday
to 5 o'clock this morning.
Orange Court House, Pa., Feb. 2.—Reports
received here this evening from several sources
state that Gen. Early has captured the force
ot the Yankees at Petersburg,
Hardy County,
Va., estimated at 800.

?

INSURANCE.

York.

TO

BiiXl.JlB

undersigned having greatly
for manufacturing
TUKfacilities
BOOTS AND

iucr«a.«ed their

8HOF8,

and having large experience in that branch, woo'd
call the attcutiou of the trade to the tanr. We
shall iu future be touch better able to
tho demand* of the trade then heretofore, anu are ccntident that in the quality, both of ourstock mad work,

nupply

we can

ly

give sattalactiou,

a- we

man».fbcluieex|.re»F-

for tho retail trade. 1 hoe buy in* tor c*?h will
tlud it to their advaatage to look at our ate ck. w hit h
constats in part of RC USERS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, PRKSt H and AMERICAS CALF,
French Kip. Lemoine andJodob Cal/, Coat and Aid
Sto, k, Serges and I Teds. Boot atul Shoe Machinery
anti Findings •/ till kinds.
Mr. Kl»mi »d Lihby, late of the llrm of Met an*.
(’has J Walker k Co has associated himself wi h
us, auil rolling on his many yeara experience in
ntaiiufactar mg. we are confident inuiakiug tbe above
statements.
TYLER k LAMB.
Portland, Feb 1, 1864.
f*b6 d4tu.

Maine Telpgi-mph CoinpnMjr.
stockholders of the Maine Telegraph Comare hereby notified to meet at The office of
the Americau Telegraph Company in Bangor on
TUESDAY. Ihe -UteuDib |10tn) day ofFeoiuary

THE
pany

next, at ten (10) o olock in the forenoon, to act upon
oflbr of the Anrrican Telegraph Company to

au

the 'took of the Mait e lelegiapn Company, uudtr the provision* of their lease to said
American Telegraph Company ; and
To act upon any and all questions growing out ot
the provision* of said leaae.
By order af the Directors.

purchase

WM P. HEBKILL, Sene ar*.
JmS« <Uw

Portland, Jtn. 25,1844.

MEDICAL

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANY.
Tub Pbbsidbnr and Lin Puoclam.vtion

B.

—The London Daily News publishes a letter
from William Whiting, Esq., in reply to the
inquiry of an Euglish gentleman ou the topic
which is sufficiently set forth in the following
extract from Mr. W’s letter:

Ida pathological

SON,

JOHN W. MUNGEB St

*o. l«tt Fore

Marine

Street,

Insurance.

THh
RISKS

notify th«

MARINE

New and

War Risks Taken.

INSURANCE,

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

HAVEN, CONN.

Capital

Company,

DR.

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.#904,

he

Hew England Mutual Life Ini. Co.

daily,

Aseette over.#2,400,000

CAUTION TO THE FCBLIC.

IusHranee,

IN ALL ITS FORMS,
BK OHTAIKED AT

Tlio Old

Agency I

XKrmKUj'm
*

may have not only a choice of the
beat iustitu ions, but a choice of the various
systems. If tou want the cheapest plan, or the half
note and hay cash plan—the mutual or the
joint
stock *>>tem—tho ten
year payments or non forfeittui/ policy—large dividends or no dividend*^—annual dividends or triennial dividends—Quarter
Ip or
semi-annual payments, or
payments all at one tims
—Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at any tjiren
age during the life of the person insured.
Pul.cie*
for tbe-benefit of wires and children,
beyond the
reach of creditors, or Folicie* for the benefit of en
dorters or other creditors.
Any of these advantages
| may be secured.
All needful information
j
given, and the
cheerfully
i
of the different systems explained, on ap: plication at this Agency.

operation

i

LITTLE, Agent*

Exchange

Mutual Insurance Company,! FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
YORK. JANUARY mil, Dei.
|

HOTELS.

The Certldcatca previous to 1862, have
been redeemed bv cash,
11 680,210
Net earnings remaining with the Comps-_
AT, on 1st January, 1361,
*5,263,670
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES.
Secretary.

Belt). Ituhcock,
VhM\f,.v4!,i‘,e’HSm,N'Brycc,
Utweil Holbrook, Wm.Sturgis,Jr.,FlctcberWeatray,
£ A,U»r*“u,i ll E. Bogert, Ii.lt.WMintarn,Jr.
A A-Jh«
Burnham,
S w.
W m.
E.
KovaiFhelpa,
Fred.

Boaton,

itruetions after ail other remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
Ibeloastiujurioustothe health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tko ooantrr with fall directions

Largest

and Best Arranged Hotel
NEW ENGLAND.

RICE, Proprietor.

H. B —LADIES deairing may consult on* of tholf
>wn sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendtnce.
janl dfcwly

!

A (food canvnsvur wanted in every town
introdnec the universal clotboa
wringer, which
•ell*-rapidly whenever offered; every family
will have one. lt iitUo only wringer with the
patent
cog-wheel regal itor, which positively prevent* the
rolls from breaking or Iv istingon the shaft. Liberal
Inducements offen d and r xc’u-ive sale given.
GEO. H. HOOD, Agent,
42 Water tit., Boston.
janl2dlm

No*. 64 and 66.Middle Street.

TO

"W"anted.!

Boxes,

At Mo. 80 Portland direct, Portland.
)un7 itf

* *P01

B°*’

aad th*

on

i

Look, Look, Look.

!

J. C. COLLEY
the Store formerly occupied by Johx
HASH. taken
SHKEBCKna, 308 Oongrese Street, whore

lets

-ALSO-

LOUNGES nod MATTUKSSES constantly on hand,
deoh dtf

CAUTION.

the wrappers, "Manufactured hr
BYAM, CARLTON k CO.’’
ISTERXAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
paid by anv manufacturer of matches in New England is paid by Hyam, Cnrleton k Co., of
Boston,
and they pay more than all others oombined.
At wholesale la Portland by M. L PGRINTON.
117 Fore street,
■oetoa, Nor.«, 1*N
aovU dta

prepared to do all kinds of

Furniture Bepai ring & Varnishing

j

enr>„„J

Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!
Drops!

Remedy

BBTTBB

THAM ALL

PILLStPOWDBRS f QUACK PREPARATIONS.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO

-

GOODAffD CANNOT

DO HARM.

^

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
AND

LINE.

To the Citizens.
NY citizen who may know of any Stoves, Fnn
la. nels, or Chimneys, where tire is kept, and not
lonsidercd safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
Ind them attended to, and no nam^s given.
H C. BAKNE3, Chief Engineer.
Portland. Jan. 18.1664.
dim
A

Shippers are requested
“

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
do Harm.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

k£v ^crkK0MWtLL

Ire better than all Pill*, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

dtf

J. W. SYKES,
Parthnner for Eastern Accoant

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

or

-ARK-

AT TNI 9FFI0E OF THE FW81
0

i

Sure to do Good snd esnnot do Horm.

j

For tale by all Drogglata. At wholoaal* by W. F
y 'hilllpa, H. H. Uay A Co., Portland.

Price, $1

per Bottle.

aog22 eodly

RKFBRKXcin- Messrs. Maynard k Sons; HAW
C. H. Curoming* k Co.: 8. G. Rowdlear
Co.; Charles A. Ston«; llallett. Davit* A Co., of
Boston. Mass. Cashier Klliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank, Jlewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
7

Chickering;
A

500

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

dly.

! 19 and 31 Gold Street

•

•

f

THE BEST!

Th# Capital Stock is.*1,600,000
and toilh the turplut it invested at/Motet:
Real estate. ouincumbered,
*87,963 IS
Cash in band, on deposit, and in agents'
bands.
118,960 66
United Statea Stocks,
611,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 989.460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,170 00
Bonds,
881,9.10 00
Mortgage^
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1881-S,
16,988 60
Total Assets,
*3.016.879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted.
*175.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 616 479 Cl
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lungs J. Hau»ss. Secretary.
Harvard, Sen. 7, 1868.

PRINTING MACHINES,

!

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

Pertleed, Me.
JeMtf

J

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta,

A

■

Extract Buchu.”—Tonic, DiuStic, Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled
ad delioate persons of both sexes use it.
W. F- PHILLIPS, Druggist,
8©MbY
H

j

elm

hold's

or

Farniture. on terms as favorable aa it can
solvent Company, i’oliciea issued
or Five yeara.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.
done bv any

ror One, Three,

EDWARD SHAW

...

Agent,

nuw cron*

ran*. he hu at

application* to Dr. Dumas,
length appointed an azoat

of
in

hl«blr sought CoVcRA?'hi*
RATED EL.IX1K OF
L1F £. This great remedy
•« been known and
by the faculty ol
appreciated
ledieia*

throughout France; also, by the Medical
ABcet. to b* the greatest discovery ever made tor
be f"*i'retiou of mankind. This CONCENT RATD ELIXIR OF LIFE restores iu pdcrtikx days
m lost powers or manhood, whether
arising from
ontraoted habits, elects of climate, or natural
SUM.
The time required to efoet a certain care of
be moat inveterate case is fourteen
days; and if
sed according to printed directions, success Is ocrMa and Milan impossible. This
rem.dy can be
ikea by both senes, and will bo found most iafhllllo.
Dr DumA'CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE
sold .a bottles, with foil instructions, at tf, or
>ur time* the quantity in one for It t and will be
>nt to any pan of the United Slates,
carefully and
rearely packed, oa receipt of remittance, to hi*
do agent.
LOUIS ANDRE,
4 Lindall 8t., (two doors from
Congress 84.,)
Jan 1A dim
Boston, Mas*.

Madt/rom thi part Baitamt

Termtut.

9. H. Downs’s VegetAbl* BklsAmic Elixir.

r lltllShoRMt, standard old Ooron Ebxkdt. madi
L la Vermont, has been nsed with entire
for
ti lirty-three veers. It is warranted as sneoess
usual for
ought .Coidt, Whoopiam OupA. Cramp, dithma.
tdall
Chut and Limps,
Jutattty tht Throat,
«d all disease*
leading to Connmption.
W* have testimonials from many of the best physi0 ans and gentlemen of
stnnding. among whom w*
* entlon the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieat. Uov. of
ormont; Hon. Bates Tamer, late Judge of the Salome Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B.
Woodward,
rigadeSurgeon U.8. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY ft CO Proprietors,
Saeoessers to N. H. Downs,
WiTnniOBT, Vt.
I'rice 16 cents. SO oents, and 81 per bottle.
W. H. Hay aad J. W. Perkin* ft Co., Portland,
H *..wholesale agents for Maine.
aovlO dl'MOar*
_

_

"

Mason A

Hamlin's

d

'AHNET

r\

1HK robscriber. beta* impressed with Um *re*t
of thvs® “Mtmment*, and their
:a
adap*
lion either fbr »mall churches,
veatrrs, or rarlora,
hrs them for sale to the dtlxcas of Portland aad

o!
Ti

S

ORGANS.

:lulty.

rh* manufacturer. have th* lertffra trUimano ot
er a hundred of the best
Organists and Mtuiefias.
th foreign and native, to the effect that
they are
perior to any Instruments or the kind that they
vctvsrseoa. Amoug the testimonial* of .uch as
“d 2und*1," **“ Wlowing from

‘Maaans. Maaoa ft HawLiar-l congratulate
U on the introduction of a new Musical lustramt, long wanted, and sure to find its way irto
cry household of taste and refinement that cin
P< ssibly afford its moderate expense. Your ( afoot t
® ‘V<*» is truly > charming instrument, worthy of
«* I high praise it has received, and for superior to
ti erything of its olsas I have seen.
I take pleasure
commending it most heartily 9s everywhere worI a place 1 reside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
7*

m

[“

complement, from its capacity for rendering
delightflil music, sacred, secular, classic aad
pc palar, to whichthoPiano is not adapted."
UOTTBCHALX.
few York, nd Sept..IMS.
e

No. 102 Middle Street.

oelleodly

ISO BM«. Norihrm CMar Pork,
!A BBLS. Northern Mess Pork,
JU 75 " Leaf Lard,
For

64 Tierces Loaf
sale by

—

Jao8tod4wllv

FTRR

J1 rtUchi’kl0,,“

Maine.

Maine Insurance Company insure against
loan
rHE
damage by Fire, Building*, Morcbanliae ami
>f

Happiness

hr. Dumas' Concentrated Elixir of Life.
xm.

~o*

_____

!

Cemmtrslel Street,

dec* dtf

rHE
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

^ led and Platen Book & Job Printing Presses.
Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
(Adams’ Patent,)
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and j
lupplkd with all the latest improvements, are now ! v Band and Card Presses, Hydraulic Tresses with
rought-iron cylinders. Standing Tresses of various
)pen for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former j * indi*. Chases, Furniture, Cases, Stands, Brass Rule,
mstomc-r* and all who may give him a call, with pio- i
oraposing Sticks, and every article connected with
\
o*
tores of every description, executed in the beet man*
Letter-press,Copperplate and LithographPrinting, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Electro*
aer an«1 at reasonable prices.
J* rpiug,
always on hand or lurnisned at short notice.
Eg* Particular attention given to copying.
A new Cata/o^nc.contaJniug cuts and descriptions
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
1 many new Machines not before shown in their
dtf
Portland, July 80,1863.
® ook, with directions for putting up, working.
4c.,
ad other useful information, is now In press, snd
ALBERT WEBB * CO.,
hen completed will be sent to any of the oraftwho
ill furnish their address.
R. IIOE 4 CO.,
-DULm HiNew York and Boston. Maas
ROeSdl6w
_____

J* C. CHURCHILL, Agent,
No. 4 Iron Block, Portlmmd Pier,

and

RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DAYS

He. 74 Middle Street.

On tbo 1st day of November, A. D. 1*88, as required
by the Lairs of tbo State of Maiao.

subscribers manufacture Single and Doable

lie-opened.

THE

Health, Strength

STATEMENT OF TNI

NEW TORN.

I Ia HU factories—On Broome. Skerif t Columbia
its., X. Y., and on Foundry it., Boston,Mass.

DANA & CO.

|

OrPOSITK TUK POST OFF1CK
deetl dtf

Company,

i«

1

Subject to Forfeiture!

OF HARTFORD, CONN..

JanlJ

Laird,

MORRIS, GBEENK A StWYER,
Thomas Blook, 9*1 Commercial St.

*•

DR. HE WTO*

meeting with universal favor, and obviate* tha
only valid objection w'ticb can possibly bo brought
against the system of Lift Insurance.
f be lively prosperity and snceaaa of this Company
is shown In ibe/scl, that for tbo last three yean U
baa taken the lead of alt the Lift Companies in *****
Country. The Official Returns of tbo Iosarmnoe
Commissioners showing that tbo amount of Its saw
auainBM for the rear 1*81,
nearly equalled tht com
toned business of any other Itoo Cosuoases La tha
United States.

Dina Insurance

prepsr*

REM O V- A. L

It

Central Office

no.

PortUad. May ». IMS

Ths new feature In Life Assurance, recently introduoed by this Company, of issuing LIFE

policies not

™IAU», ftob long experience,
id to insert Artitidsl Twlh oa

Vulcanite Baas
! m4 all other methods kaowa totbs"
the F
srolMsr

by

W arohouse,

fcMSeis

I

now to over Three Million Dollar,.
It accommodates the assured in the settlement ol their
premia
ums,
note
for
a
of
the amonnt
receiving
part
when desired—thus tarnishing insurance for
nearly
double the amonnt, for about the same oash payment
as is required in in "all cash
Company.’'

<Uy1h“

BU8HEL8K0RTIiEnli HURDS GRASS.

tXATOfO dlepoeed of hit entire late reef la hie
P <**— *•**■ »• C PtKNALD. woald cbeerfolly

General Agent Ar tha State of Maine.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

passage apply to
A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
fc CO
Ko " West Street,

*68

Dividends Iceland ArrrrIIj,
■The mortality among its members has boon pro.
portionally free than that of aay other Life kinmace Company in America—a result
eoaseqaeat on
a most careful and judicious selection of
lives, and
one of great importance to the
policy holders.
It offers to its policy holders the most nbnndnnt
security in n large accumulated fund, amounting

tf

Dr. 1. H. HCALD

It

WARREN SPARROW,

or

Jy9

Portland, May 18,180.

to widows and
of the astwo million* dollaru. Iu Trustees
Cttjr "* 0f lh* nrr *”* u4
rob-

nearly

Street.-

t*w***<rm.Dm. BaoonaadBaaoun.

It UPUBFXY MUTUAL, fks policy holdert receirxng the entire profit,.
Special care ta the selection of Its rtaks—strict
economy—and n safe and judicious investment of
its thuds—characterise its management.
Premiums received quarterly, Km,-annually, or
annually. Policies issued in all the various fbrma of
whole life, ehort term, ndmsrsf. annuity, fe.

FHE OBIAT FEMALE BEM EDY

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER end WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 163 SOUTH WATER 8T.
r. o. Box in.
Chicago, Illinois,

orphans

already paid

sured,

to send their freight to the
* r- “ °n ‘he
th,p

Doo. 6.1863.

DENTIST,
No. 170 Mid.ll

an

some

at S

Book Card & Fanov Printing Corn, Flour and Grain,
HKATLY EXECUTED

QUACK MKDICINKS.

^ro Sure to do Good and cannot

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
B“*or' ®*,h’ Rafaata, Kastport and St.

BSKlfiK*
yprfrcijfct

Company offers advantages not excelled,
THIS
in
respects not equalled, by any other.
has

ARK DKTTRR THAX ALL MILLS, POWDKKS

o'clock, F. M.
These vessels are fitted up with hue accommodations
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
oomfhrUUe ronte for travellers between New York |
Passage 87,00, inolnding Faro and State

John

DR. S. C. FERNALD.

ESTABLISHED ISM.

a“lr*nemns*

*’4 E M-' *n<J lfave Pier
fsnrtflBiSATI'vD'*v'
.?hT?i3rer’ Rew Turk, every WEDNESDAY

Good,

aaclT lehoetal ad

A CARD.

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Mara.

-jw-

SATURDAY,

OroroaHotma-Frem 1A.M. MUg p. EL

New York.

Honan Offloe, Don. 11R* 114 Broadway, H. T.

The Great Female

The splendid end fast Stenmshlns
"LOCUST PO|NT,,*.Capt..WiiL»rS
'‘POTOMAC," Captain Sana*
MHWLKfwoop, will,until farther noUoe, ran
L«v« Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8-

*
and

Mutual Lite Insurance.

let Assets orer $3,000,000,secnralj invested.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Portland and New York Steamer*
J>

_

How. MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.

Company

SEMI-WEEKLY

■aari.luia.
Emptr, JMaa, April Id,

PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary.

Freight taken as usual.
The
are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that poisonai, unless notice it given and paid for at the rata of
one passenger for
every S60U additional value.
dtf

Exchange 8 trect, Portland, Me.

-ABB-

£B,<“.ei-60
Deck. l.gs

Feb. 16.1868.

JOHN DOW, A vent,

96 4k 98

Life Insurance Company

Atlantie Wharf, Portland.

KaMSiSrs?Tb^y
F"*iB

I

PillB, Powders A Quark Preparations.

City, Lewiston and Montreal
Botice'n,B
f.^«"UIft,rth#r
Leave

JH. WASHBURN,
Notary Public.

I

,,

I
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LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

URASS SEED.

or Water-Proof, 1
c#lcbr*t*<l ByiM

In consequence of the high reputation our Matchhave obtained, numbers of persons are
selling an
article 01 Inferior quality, and even hose
,0
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid
any occurrence of the kind hereafter, ail of our matches will
on

Forest

Stati or Nrw Tone.
I
City and Cosnty of New Tork, j Ml
Charles J. Martin. President, and John Met.ee,
Secretary, of the Howe laecnAiicn Courier, being severally sworn, depose and say. and each for
himaelf savi, that the foregoing la n frne. fall and
correct statement or the sffhirs of Ibe said Corporation, and that they are the above described officers
thereof.
CHARLES J MARTIN. President.
(Signed i
JOHN MctiEE, Secretary.
(Signed)
Subscribed and sworn before me, this 9th of Jaannry, A. 0.1881. Witness my hand and official seal.

JanttSwd

Lyon’s Periodical

NORTH AMdecl6

-—

es

have printed

I

mahl8«f

Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Friction Matches in this country, dealers,
shippers, sea
captains and consumers, can always rely on a good
article, and the only match that has
the
test ot years in every climate.
'•* Always on hand and packed at short notice

Sl!tcheslid

AGENTS,

*

Needltiand Trimmings always onhand.

their large building recently erected,

for shipment, Card. Kloek, Parlor

SEWING* MACHINES I
WOODMAN, TRUE ft CO.,

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.

j

jI

————

MUUt*.
9111.408 36
The greatest amonnt insured on any one risk Is
•60.000, but will not as * general rule exceed S10.000.
The Company has no general rale as to the amount
allowed to bs insured In any city, town, village, or
block, being governed in tlus matter, In each case,
by the general character ol buildings, width of
streets, facilities for potting out 6res, Ac.
An attested copy of the Charter or Act of Incorporation accompanied the etalemeat of n previous
year

Drops!

TBE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

THE STEAMERS

DU. HUGHES,
»y addressing
Ho. t Tomple Street, oornor of Xiddio, Portland.

withstood

Bail lmcd llmeo1hw6n6

Second-Band Candle

HOUSE,

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,
of
friction
Manufacturers
M A TC If ES, have removed from Union st.

to

Infirmary.

(heir especial accommodation.
Dr. If .'s Eclectic
Renovating Mediclnesare unrivaled in effioaoy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Tbclr action Is speeiiio and
icrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob-

Removal.

ty Application* for warded and OPEN PO Licit fi
procured by

ME.

ROLLINS,Proprietor.

(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington St.,
It ha* recentlv been enlarged. You will find
good
rooms and a quiet house for ladies and
trentlemeo,
or the business man, aud prices reasonable.
JOHN A. 1’AKKS, Agent,
Formerly 1’iopriotor of the Marlboro' Hotel.
Boston, Nov. 6,1863.
nov7 d W&S4w3m

Dodge,

7
Dennw Perkin*, Janx*Cbauncey,
Low
JOHN D. JONRS. President.
CUAKLKH DENNI8, Vice President
W. U. H. MOOIiE,2d VicePres t.

FOUTLAND,

Charge, moderate.

When yon visit Boston, ge to the PARKS
HOUSE,

Lyon’s Periodical

Portland and Boston Line.

though they j

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
DK.need a medical adviser, tqcal! at his rooms, No.
5 Temple Street, which they will find
arranged for

PARKS HOUSE.

T BUST EE S.
A. F. Fillot,
Joa. Oailfard. Jr., j
Leroy M.Wiley, J. Hear Burge, 1
W. 11. 11. Moore, Dau'Id. Miller, CoracJiusGrinueU
Thoa. Tilcston,
S. T. Nleoll,
C. A. Hand,
J’lah'a J.Ilenry,Watts dherman,
"•■U7O^it,
l ictcragill. Gco.G.lfobaon, E. K.
Morgan,
Y
1
Lewla Curtis,
David J.anc.
B J. Howland,

JOHN W. lin\«EK,
Ho. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,

Eclectic medical

,-1
»d.

LEWIS
ocl8ly

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

Caleb Bftretow

Junction or Exchange, Cong reel and Lime
I Oil.,opposite -Yew City Hall, Portland.
Tins II.’W and centrally located Hotel is
I- irst Claes in all its
appointments, and one
Of the most home-like houses in New tug-

IN

by

(corner

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

The

day

20th, of February.

1,100 00

(Signed)

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

HAVING

....

or no charge made.
a
one
passes but we are consulted
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep. sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men w ho dio of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
Bill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons whocanuot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of tbeir disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
bo returned if desired.
Address,
DR. J. B HUGHE8.
No. 6 Temple St.,
of Middle] Portland.
fcJT Send Stamp for circular.

The Company has the following Assets, viz i
AT LEWIS’ HEW GALLEBY,
United States end State of New York
Stock, Cltfc flank and other Stocks, *3,491,C3I 30 I
No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy’*
Loanssecnrentiy Stocks.audotberwiee, 1,45),7u9uO
Cheap
Real Estate and itonds and
Mortgages,
193,700 uO I
Store, and opp. IT. S. Hotel.
Dividend* on Stock*, Interest on bonds
and Mortgage* and other
Loan*,sundry
fitted *p nice new Photograph Room,,
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
with au c legaut -kylight, and all the latest imdue the Company, estimated at
104,964 01
Premiam Notes and Bills Receivable,
provements, is now prepared to make pictures lor
3,27" 678 <3
3n DAi 8, at price, that will be an inducement to all
Cash in Bank,
744,813 88
to (It for their photographs.
A. V. LEWIS,
ocfidlwtheneodtf
Total amount of Assets,
(Late Trask a Lewis.)
#9,285.548 32

Hanover Street

-ABB-

and

ABB

ranted

by

Card Pictures & Ambrotypes,

THE AMERICA*

the

had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short tim*
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Mlddl* Stmt.
ootZT lyeod

C.

u.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO IIAKX.

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

Job* succeeded by the steamship
ERICAN on

Young Men troubled with emiFsiors in sleep, a
generally the result of a bad habit in
complaint
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warHardly

SAMUEL BROWN, President.

O.

10.00 a.

Pills. Powders end Quack Preparations.

Complexion.

111 UK Trustees, iu conformity to tlio Charter of the j
Capital $300,000,
X Company, submit the following statomeut of I
Innare Bailding*. Mcrakaudiw. UaiM.
its affairs on the 81st December. 1868;
hald Furniture, Rent*, Lrawa, VtaPremiums received on Marine Risks
from 1st January, 1888, to 31st De•rla an tkr Slack*, and atker Prr.
comber, 1833.
88,314,398 93
■aaal Prapeny at taa LawPremiums on Policies not marked off
lat Janaary, 188J,
1,790,803 24 ;
e*i me*.

novi3m

at

2.30

and

6
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from genera) use should
These train, will take and leave passenger* at way
have their efficacy established by well-tested expe•tations.
rience in the hands of a regularly educated physiFreight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
cian, who-© preparatory study fits him lor all the
FRANCIS C11ASL, Superintendent.
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
Portland, Oct. 80,1863.
oc31 edtf
nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to b« the
poor
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable I
yet iucontrovertable fact that many syphilitio pa- I
ticuts are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best syphilographers, that the study and management of these oomplaints should engross the
whole time of those who would bo competent and
CABBYING THE CANADIAN A U. 8. KAILS.
!
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opn r timo to make himself acquainted with
portunity
Booked to
their pathology, commonly
I
pusrues one system of
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate
and
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
RATES.
All who have committed an excess of any klnd,whether ft be the solitary vice of youth, or the
The steamship JURA, Capt. Aim*,
a,*.
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
mm will sail from this port for Liverpool.
SATl'KDAT, Feb. 13th, immediSEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
SBHR^HBately alter the arrival of the Train of
the previous day from Montreal.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Passage to Londonderry. Glasgow and Liverpool !
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
—cabin according to accommodation) *66 to
*80;
the Barometer to the whole system.
*0). Payable in gold or its e'uuivaleut.
Steerage,
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folFor Freight or Passage apply to
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
II. * A ALLAN,
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad
1’asKDgoi Depot.
and

HOW MAN Y THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

OF NEW YORK.

17

Portland,

Paaiengeri
Glasgow

■

J

(^eJT^rorUmou,h

fcr

u.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

1

American

Leave Boatoa for Portland at 7.30 A.

_STEAMBOATS.

ESTABLISHED IH 1843.
31 Exchange Street.

Oflica-

JV. D.
dcc2S eodisdkw6w

^

Draper of Mteea

RLTOSOI

dividends,

REMARKABLE CURE OKA CASE OK DROP
ET CURED E T MRS. MANCHESTER.

Thto te to eertlfy that I bare been eared of the
yean etnndisg by Mrt. Mancktilor. I bare been to pbyaiciaaa la
Beaton, New York
tad Philadelphia.
They all told no that they eoold
lo nothing for no, aalaaa they
tapped mo. aad eelared mo that by tapping I eoold Uto bat a
abort
Brno. I had madcap my mind to go homo aad
lira
if loag to I eoold with the
tad
than
diaoaao,
die. On
my way home I atayed over night la Portland with
t Mend of mine, aad told them
what my -■—« n,
a regard to my diooaea.
They laally peraaaded mo
lo go tad aee lire. Maaeheetar. She
mo
ud told mo my aaae exactly.
I waa ao maoh taCoalahed to think that >ba told
me
aorreetly, that 1 told bar that I woald taka her modiataoe, not hariag the laaatfhtth that they woald
mo aay good, or that 1 ahoold
get tbo aUgbtoet rtttel
Dam aay eoaraa whatever; SaiBy 1 took the
modi,
olio ud went homo. la oae week from the time 1
tomneaoed taking tht aaadMaa, I had over three
gaUeaa of water pam mo la aovoa boon; and my M.
lew aaSOren may ha taaared that M wu a
great rettet
to me. 1 had not been able to lie down la
bed at
night befbre thia for two yeara. Now 1 eaa lie down
with parfoot eaee. I have taken her medicine for
eight noatha, aad am ao well ao aay mu eoold wieh
to be, aad ao algae of dropay. I woald adviee all
that are tick to go end eoaaalt Mra.
Jfmedtoafor,
area if they have beoa given
ap by other phy.
delaao. I have aent bar a Bomber of eaaea of other
lieeaaoe, aad aha baa oared them aieo. Go aad aea
for yoaraelvee. I had aefolth, hat bow
my fhtth
maaotboahakodlahar eklll la SaUiag aad eariag
•toeaae.
Cuum 8. Hannon,
■a ana K. Hannon.

90 598 9B

_
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cess.

“BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT.”

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

EMENTS,

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1363.

or

PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the aftlicted to tha
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

WAR RISKS TAKEN.

816.868,880

Passenger Train, will leave the Statloiv canal street, daily, (Sundays eaoepU'di ss lollou—
i
Leave Portland for Beeton, at 8.46 a. «. and 2.30

RAILROAD.

recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a

deodly

The Great Female Remedy.

8ACO A PORTSMOUTH

A E EU N G

roRTUS D MR.

A

Company,

FITTING,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

perfect and

standing

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Aesette over.1400,0

laltdtf

6.716 89

26,549 27
85*,284 50

cess of adjustment,
Amount of lueses reported, on which
no action has been taken,
None.
Amount of claims for losses resisted
by
the
Amount of dividends declared and duo
and unpaid,
Amount ot
either cash or
sc rip,declared but not yet due, None.
Amount of money borrowed,
None.
"
of nil other existing claims
against the Company.
None.
Total amount of loeece, claims, and 11a-

liCIUlXT,

Works « Union »t„ and 188 ft ass For# St.

888,112 60
22,498 86

M',,UU°*

LIABILITIES.

Dob* 1b tho beet Baaner.

PORTLAND,
WINTER

GAS

885 222 60

Amount of losses adjusted, and due and
unpaid,
Nona.
Amount of losses incurred, and la pro-

8team CookJ, Valre*. Hpeeaad CoaaecUom, Whole,
•ala or Retail.

STEAM AND

ONE or TBE GREATEST CUBES
—RECORD.
Mas. Mabobbstsb—Door
Madam:-Thinking a
itatement of my case may be of service to
others
dmilarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This Is briefy my caee—I was taken sick
about IS
mouths ago with the Liver
Complaint la a very bad
form. I applied to four dilhreat
physicians, but received no be neat until 1 called on
you. At that ♦*—y
I had given up business, and wan in a
very bad state
but after taking your medicine for a ibort
Urns I bold* *® recover, aad la two months I was
entirely
well, aad had gained several pounds oflesh, and
lea truly aay that by your skill I am a
perfoetly healkr*“*Josarn Davis.
Eostoa t Mules Zfcpof, P—tl—A, iMe.

136,660 00
m
j|q

Inland Navigation Bisks, Ac
Interest due, and accrued but not due,

WINSLOW, Afeat,

Ml ITIET NKIUIHI If

For

>.

446 816 00

ums on

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Dr. U. addresses those who
under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising lrom
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he leels warranted in Guarantbkino a Cure is all Casks, whether of
long

Devoting

Maisachnietti Mutual Life Ini. Co.,

L

p. m.
are

suflfering

BOSTON.

OFFICE OF THE
ATLANTIC

ROOMS,

be consulted
a. u.

WALKER,

KAiwioruin ov

The Company are not responsible fbr baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that pcreonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BRIDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILLY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1863.
aovl

privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ail
WHERE
from 8
to 9
hours
can

WM. II.

Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

I. L.

ARRANGEMENT.

Down Train*.

No. S Temple Street,

LIFE INSURANCE.

Cheap Wood.
C0RDS of Sprnso Slabs, part of which
are well eeasoned and the remainder
partly so, which will be sold at redneed price# for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to be
occupied for
othor purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to

1 non
A’/t P\J

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. n.
Leave Sooth Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. a.

II LORES

MEDICAL

PRIVATE

iy_

RAILWAY

Up Train,.
Leave Portland for Sontb Paris at 7.40 A.
Island Food at 1.10 r. k.

CAB SB rOVBD AT BIB

Policies i-scod against loss or damage by Fire, f
any amount wanted. Risks taken on Dwvllin
Houses from one to five years.

Invited to (five ns a call, aa we are
satisfaction to all who lhvor us with

are

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER

dec.tf

•133,40000

Am t ot Missouri Slate Bonds,
6 per cent market value,
13,660 00
Amouut ot North Carolina
Bonds, 6 per cent, market
*«lae
6,30000
Amount of Tcnnee.ee Bonds,
6 per cent, market value.
13.000 00
Amount of Ohio Bonds, 6 per
oent, market value,
11.360 00
Amouut of Illinois Bonds, 6
per cent, market value.
30.900 00
Ain’t of Cnliforninstate Bonds,
7 per oeut, market value,
61,760 00
Ain’t of Brooklyn City Water
Bond*, market value,
11,300 00
Amount of Bank Stocks,
Amouut of loans on bonds and mortcages, being first lien of record on unincumbered real estate, worth at least
§1,654,000—rate of interest 7 per cent,
Amount of loans on stocks and bonds,
payable on demand, the market value
of securities pledged.at least
§490,900,
Amount of Miscellaneous Items,
due for Premiums on Policies
issued at office,
Amount of Bills receivable for Premi-

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

»■*»>

•66.000 00

ket value,
61.04000
United States Bonds,
6-20annrket value,
160,760 00
Ain’t of Uuited State, Certificates of Indeklednew,
103,636 00

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,

18SS.

§7,026 90

Ain’t of

DELIVERED TO ANT PART OP THE CITT,
A T SHOE T NO TICE.
Our Coal it of the very BEST quality, and warranted to give satisfaction.
-AL80, FOB SALE-

On and after Monday, Nor. 9, 1868,
trains will ran daily, (Sundays except* !
•d) until farther notice, as follows:

eodly

J. B.

value,

—AT TH»-

GHBB

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

XAT

TRUNK

WINTER

years'

Boston, April 28,1888.

Amount of U, 8 Registered
and Coupon Stock, 1861,mar-

104,707 68

142,264 62

Amouut of U mted State. Treasury Notes, 7 3-10 market

Of Canada.

kc.
An experience of over
twenty
extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entiroly vegctap
Dle. Advice Free.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflict!**
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Fatlouts furnished with board and experienced

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

M

2,630,000

GRAND

0/1 COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston
is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female

Company,

Coal and Wood!

The Public

OU

Company,

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’f
* WHITNEY.
...mo «3AWYEB

Amount of each in Continental Bank,
N.Y.,
Amount ofcash in hands of sgents.and
in course of transmission (estimated)
Amount ofmnincumbored real estate,
No. 4
Wjffl .tract,

bound to jfive
their custom.

■o. 11 Clapp’s Block,Boon lfo. A.
A CASS or SPINAL DISK ASS
CURED.
This is to eertiiy that 1 treat to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
Ire years, and by a number ot
physicians of all
kinds; and aha has had twenty-one
applications ot
electricity applied, but all to no effect j but sha coni
Usually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go aad see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; aad to my
great surprise she told me the drst
muse of the disease, aad how she had been
(Torn time
to time, which
encouraged me to try her mediclnos.
I did to. aad now my
daughter is able to be around
the house all ot the Urns. She also rides ten or
If.
'M* foW** without aay trouble or
iaeoaveaiesoe.aad
I think la a short time the will bo restored
to perfocl
health. Since my daughter has beta
doctoring, I
hare heard of a great many eases that Mrs. Maacht a
lor has eared. I think if any
person deserve, p.tronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health
•f the sick aad sufhriagi gad I know that
the uses
svery effort which lies in her power to henelt her
toWents.
Sanaa L. Kuiuhtc,
eaoaoB Kbiobts,
Abst E. Kbiobts,

1,104,707 68
§2

MANCHESTER

1* constantly receiving unsolicited
toetimonials el
the <utoni,king curse performed
by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
sommended to the netioe of the afflicted Mrs
Mas
•heater may be consulted at

§1,000,000 00

Total amount of Ca^tal and Surplus,
ASSETS.

■ohJO'eSdly

Passenger Trains will leave dally,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Bath,
Augusta and Skowhegan
ftt 1 00 1* SI.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 85 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan dally.
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendents
mn
Augasta, Nov., 1863.
janl tf

Physician & Surgeon,

The Capital of said Company actually
paid up in cash is
Tho surplus on the 1st day of December,

89.50...-CHEAP COAL... S9.50

Portland to Skowhegan.

Oommenoing Nov. Dv

YORK,

NAME AND LOCATION.

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for S9.50
per toni

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.R.

MRS.

The name of this Company is The Home Ihbu■sawrE Company, Incorporated in 1863, and
located
in the city ot New 1 ork.

Hard and Son Wood.

a., and

m

Company,

ON

Alan, for tale, host quality of Nora Scotia and other

camamK

or

ed

Totalproiitafor2IJ year*,

Chemist,

CONDITION

the first day of December, A. D. 1863, made to
the Secretary of State of Maine, pursuant to
the Statute of that State.

best Quality,and
4

are

PAN CARPENTER, Sup't.

A.

Insurance
OF NEW

COAL

Coals
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

4.11
4.18
4.30

Freight train leaves Portland at S A. X., and retaming is due inl'ortland at 1 p. u.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily tor most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE, Sup't.
Watorvlllo, N vember, 1863.
decl4

OK. JOHN C. MOTT,

PROVIDENCE, H I.
Surplus Nov. 80,1863.»206,8*

I-<ife

4.07

cars.

at 6.20

■ORE TESTIMONIALS!

Home

FOB SMITHS’ USE.

8 65

Boston.

nurses.

mchfr

CUMBERLAND

8.30
3.38

8.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at
In Portland at 2 00 p. is. Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

of vegetable extracts, containing no
alcohol, chemically combined and highly perfumed. Price 50 cents per bottle.
jau23'dfy
oil

PROVIDENCE, K. I.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Dec. 31, 1883.#213,«

experience in the field, is worth something
more than ordluary Congressmen.
In ids
speech on Thursday he said:
•‘If we want a lasting peace wc must put
dowu the guilty cause, slavery, and take away
the platform on which slavery stands, namely

dtf

in tho

RETURNING—leave Lewljton

Complaints,

Gex. Ga.kfiei.im4 Views.—The opinion of
Gen. Garfield on war matters,from his extend-

paid

airive in Portland at
7.16 A. ■., and arrive

composed

aud

American Insurance

It.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

beautifying and preserving the hair,
A SPLENDID COMPOUND,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1,1863.S333,

Cash

do
do

oF THE

Pare and Free Sarnia*.

6.30
P.

For

Company,

Merchants’ Insurance

3.08

2.56-

MEDICAL

-OW THM-

THE GENUINE LOB BERT

3man Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
lip^SBStatioa, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.45 a. M.
‘"d ■ntermediate stations at 1.16 r.w.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

Surplus Nov.l, 1803.S153.K4

Eliot Fire Insurance

9.00

INSURANCE.
STATEMENT

WOOD,

JOHN’S,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

BOSTON, MASS.
and

«.05
6 22

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

H. fl. HAY, junction Free and Middle ,treet«,
General Agent for Maine. Price SI per bottle
Ef-bold by Druggiat, everywhere.

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.9293.

Howard Fire Insurance

Mills, do

Oot. 22,1883.

229 1-2 Congre,, Street, Portland. Me.

City Fire Insurance Company,

6.64

2.36

6.42
6.49

A.K. A. X.
6.36
9.30
8.43
9.40
7.00 10.00
7.12 10.15
7.17 10 22
7.24 10.30

do
do

tne office than when

Growth !

HENRY A. BERRY,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1868.S40S,(

Capital

Healthy

2.06
2.13

2.20

Arrive at
7.86 11.46
The11.60 P. M. train out end the 9.30 A. M. train
Into 1 ortlaud will be
Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fare* 6 cents less when tickets are pnrehased at

PREPARED ONLY BY

-BT-

Cash

Morrill's,

falling

To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.

NEW

Saccarappa,
Cumberland

Restore the
groy to its natural color; stop and prevent the hair
off—causing it to become moist,
soft and glossy.
It velll gradually darken light and flaxen heft
without dyeina it or staining the skin— being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, and truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over All
other preparations.

HULL RISKS

Springfc

Gorham,

diseased state to

let.
It will in all caper (with the exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
have all coire away, or, by reason of age, become
disorganized ) promote a

on Ship*, Barqtuf, Brigs, Schoonert, Cargoes and Frtight* per voyage, at current rate#, to
any part of the u**rld. Parties desiring insurance
win find it for their interest to CALL.

F1BG

or

and
and
with that nutritious element in which tlio blood is
deficient, an.1 removing the accumulated excess of
daudrufT and humor, making a most Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed .thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi-

Portland.

underpinned would respectfully
Public that they are prepared to take

operation of a Boston Arm :—Ou the first of Jan. 1801, the Arm was enlarged by the ndmissiou of a young man who
had proved himselffi'Lhful in his capacity as
employee. The business of that year, 1881
was disasterous, and on Jan. 1st 1802, the
young man found himself indebted to the Arm
some $3000.
In 1S02 they went largely into
the purchase of a certaiu class ol goods.—
These good rose ou their hands, and the proAt
of them added to the proAt of their other business, have canceled the debt of the former
partner ( of $3000 ) and have placed to ids
credit on the 31st of December, 1803, over
sixty thousand dollars! Another partner who
has hardlv reached the crime of life retires today with about $511,0011 ;aud the senior partner
has to bis credit a very much larger sum as
the reward of his shrewdness, wisdom and
courage, in taking hold of a venture in which
he saw a success to the mau who had the
pluck to swing it.

January, 1864,

Centre,

8.11
8.18

&

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZ ELTON LEHIGH,
COLRRAINR LRHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN.

jiao’

8.23
8.35
8.62

WOOD.

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVEBED TO ANT PABT OP THEC1TT

26, IMS,

*8 00 *1.50

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do

N A TU HAL COLOR
condition of health, by working upon the roots
papiilvccous recretions, supplying the hair

INSURANCE,

in the

-----

Buxton

Arrive at

Oct.

follows:

as

do
do
do
do

Gorham,

T H K

J1IABINE, FIRE * LIFE

A Successful iiau.—The Boston Journal records the following extraordinary success

Six per cent interest on the
outstanding cc.tid-cates of profits will be paid to the holders
thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and after
Tuesday,
the Second of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Do!lor* or pmnts. tha
outstanding certificates of the issue of 18o2, will bo redeemed and
paid to the holdAM t creel, or their legal
representative*, on and
ud"u8T* lhe Second of February next, lrum
which dale all Interest thereon will cease. The cernit’ nine oi payment, ana
giwuuuvu
canoelled.
A Dividend of Forty l*er Cent is declared on the !
natearood premiums of the
Company, for the tear
eating Slat December, 1808. for which ccrlitlcates i
will bo issued, on and after Tuesday, Hie Fifth of I
April next.
Tub rroiita of the Company, ascertained
from the lat of July, 1842. to the lat of
January, 1863, for which Certidcatee
were isaned, amount to
814,828 880
Additional from lat January, 1868, to lat

Saccarappa,

Renovator and Restorer of Hair

and inseperable.”

58
04
48

Monday,

BEING A TRUE

injustice to believe that he ever made the assertion attributed to him: and 1 have the
highest authority for denying that the President ever on any occasion, to any pemou, used
the language or expressed the sentiment thus
erroniously laid to his charge. The Proclamation was one of a series of measures called
for by a great public emergency. It was
Months of
not suddenly resolved upon.
auxious observation, consultation and reflection had been given to the subject of military
emancipation before it was dually carried into
It was deemed a measure of solemn
effect.
import, ofawlull responsibility, and, in its ultimate rosults, of immeasurable importance to
It is true that the President
tbe country.
did not at flrst expect such immediate and
extriordinary effects to flow from it as were
anticipated by its sanguin advocates; hut he
had then and has now, unbounded coulldence
that it would prepare the way, in the hostile
districts, for that state of society in which liberty and Union would become forever “one

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
•10,005,001
Ao Policies have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected uith Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
1863. to 31st Deoembvr, 1863,
*7 807,666
Losses paid during the same period,
3,805 (9.1
Returns ot Premiums and Expenses.
I,n82.937

On and after

Trains will lea re

Portland for Saco River, at
MornU's
do
Cumberland Mills, do

IS

Proclamation.” Several letters have been addressed to me, inquiring whether such state1 eauuot do Mr. Phillips the
ments are true.

NEW

OBmc

a standard preparation that has been
thoroughly
tested; its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long and patieut study, experiment and research,

good or be of more effect than the Pope’s bul
against the comet. That the greatest folly
of his life was issuing the Emancipation

the landed estate of the rebels of the South.
The negro has beenour true friend on every
occasion. There was scarcely a surprise or a
battle where the negro had not come to us
and told the truth,
He had foipti while the
rebels were fighting, black men were cultivating their lands, the produce of which was
placed in the rebel Oomissary Department.
And it was not nntil we take away the main
suppoU of the rebels that we cau conquer, if
this was an abolition war it was because we
have an abolition army; and he would tell—
gentlemen that slavery was dead forever, unless the liody snatchers on the oilier side should
resurrect and briug it into life. lie said, 1
announce, gentlemen, your friend is departed.
Han" your emblems of mourning on the bier
and follow the hearse and shed tears over the
grave; but I have no time to waste to hear
eulogies on the diceased. It was not by Commissioners sucli as the gentleman from Xew
York (Wood) had suggested; it was not by
smiles that peace was to be secured, but by
the thunder of war the rebellion must be met.
Our armies must be filled, and we mus.t go
forword w ith the majesty of a great people
rising in their strength to break the last hope
of the South.
Among other things, Mr. Gaifleid spoke of the great anxiety manifested bv
the rebels pending the Ohio Slate election last
Autumn. When the telegraph flashed to the
army the news of the I'niou victory and the
difeit of Vaiiandigium, he (Garfield) sent a
general order through the camp, when every
little tent there burst with shouts that fairly
rent the air, and sent terror and
despair to
those men, the rebels, who watched over the
border.”

Pathological

COAJL^ &

COAL

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

HAIR RENOVATOR

“Statements have been privately and publicly circulated, that the President has said to
Wendell Phillips “that he had no idea that
the K naucipalion Proclamation would do any

_

York * Cumberland Railroad.

R.

P.JH.

Berry’s

_RAILROADS.

■
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Hi
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rom*

rh*** Instruments may ha found
of tho subscriber, whore they
I manufacturer*' prices.

■. I.
Vfo
|

at the Masio
will bo sold at

EDWARDS,

jMW 14 Mmifo Block, Oengrcaa •«

